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IliTROLUCTION

The purpose of this stuay has been to aiacover the conul-

tlons uxiutr wnich the pioneers lived as portrayed by the uathora

who used the state of Kanaas as a setting. Only facts ana inci-

dents have been used that deal with F.ansas ana that covtr the

period fron 1^.50 to 1890. Because taere was no liore free lana,

1690 marks the end of the pioneering perioa. All the retails

and inclaents given in this thesis are those usea by authors,who

have used Kansas as a setting.

An unllmltea amount of material about Kansas has been woven

into ronances. A niajority of the novels begin with the period

before the Civil War. The history of the 3tate auring the time

preceding the Civil '^i&r is especially important, for the admis-

sion of Kansas u& ^ i.j.'ee or slave state was the turning point in

the balance of power between the liorth anu the South. After the

Kansas-Nebraska bill was passed, iro-slavery and anti-slavery

eler^ents streamed into the state each aetermined to rr.a/vt: i.uJiaas

slave or free; consequently the state became the battle grovind

for these two factions ana became known as "Bleeuing Kansas".

Licraer r^uffians cane into the state pluiiiaerin^ ncc&s unu utistroy-

ing lives. The New England Emigrant Aid Society was responsible

for the e^nigratlon of many anti-slavery groups from the East.

The missionaries interested in the spiritual welfare of the

Inuians preceded the settlers into the state. Nearly all the

missions were established in eastern Kansas and were useu as



r
places of worship by the early settlers until they coulQ estab-

lish their own churches.

In 1862 the homeotetj.^ la*. «.o,b passeu -....^ became rtjsponsible

for the greatest flow of emigrants Into the state. These set-

tlers often haci aifriculties with claim Juaipers anc laiia specu-

lators.

In the literature stadied were founa nany inciaenta por-

traying life in the pioneer home. These authors gave many ue-

tails in regard to the food, clothinv;, ana Siielter. The woiten

had practically no conveniences to li^^hten their work in the

home. In •Brestern Kansas many tinies it was a problen to find

fuel to use for cooking and for heating the poorly constructed

houses.

T'"^ vor.es were often frequenteo by tragedy. There were

a great ueal of sickness anc very few doctors. Following the

Civil War when the great influx of settlers arrived ana the

Indians realized they were being driven out, the Indians began

ravaging hones ana killing men, wcr.en, and children.

The authors have shown in their writings that the pioneers

were interested in social affairs aau Lnt: euucation of their

children. Schools were soon established although there was no

means of support from the state.

It was one continuous struggle for the pioneer iax-mer to

care for his land and livestock. Many seasons after he had

labored putting in crops, he saw all his efforts destroyed "by

droughts, grasshoppers, or prairie fires. Thousands of farm an-

imals died during blizzards because of lack of protection and
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scarcity of food.

The far3:er3 and ranchers were harassed, by horse thieves

aiic cattle r jstltrs. The ranchers, who were being driven off

the range by the hoineateaders, ciade hoineateadlng alfficult. The

ranchers felt that the nesters hac no rljTht to settle on their

range; tnerel'ore tnoy aseu every means to keep them out.

The courageous spirit of these pioneer farmers and their

ability to work together x&ae it possible for theisj to survive

these haraships.

n

m



INFLUENCES APFECTIHO THE SLTTLE:.!ENT OP KAliSAS

The study of pioneer life In Kansas literature shows a num-

ber of Important influences In the settlement of the state. The

most Important of tiieae influences was the Honiestead law of 1862,

This law entitled sxiy person who was the head of a faniily or

twenty-one years of arre, a citizen of the United ^^tates, ana who

had not borne arms against the Unitea States, to one quarter-

section of public land. After he haa filed claim on the land,

the homesteader was allowec six months to make improvements. He

was requires to live on the land five years from the date of the

first papers, ana then at the end of seven and one-half yeurs

after filing he conoid take out the final papers. Pollowinc the

passage of this bill, Immigrants be^an po^orlng rapidly into

Kansas, llost of them encoimtered many difficulties coming from

their homes to the wilderness out on the prairies. On their

journey westwara, they often stopped at other pioneer homes that

had been established earlier. These immigrants were taken in by

the hospitable settlers. Frequently this hospitality was a hard-

ship for the settlers, for all the Immigrants were not honest;

and sometimes after they had taken leave early in the morning,

it was aiscovered too late that they haa stolen provisions or

bedding and in return left beabugs and fleas.

After the settlers had taken out claims, they learned that

their troubles were Just beginning. They haa to contend with

the claim jumpers, and then the land sharks became interested in



the land and began taking it from tiio act tiers througii mortgages

and sharp practices.

rro-alavery and anti-slavery factions were early influences

In the settlement of Kansas. After ti.e .aHsase of the Kansaa-

Kebraska bill, emigrants who wei'e against slavery, came from the

Korth and last to . Kansas a free state; and others caae from

the South determinea tc make it a slave state, ^^t this time the

New England Etaigrant Aid Society was organized to eiioourage the

effiigration of anti-slavery groups to Kansas. An organization

known as the Bl le Lodge was fornjed in the South to drive the

free state settlers out of Kansas. The struj-'if^le between the

anti-slavery ana pro-alaverj groups uevelopeu u ljIu i(^y warfare,

from which the state aerived the najne, "Bleeding Kansas"* An

anti-slavery -:roup called the Jayhawkers went into Missouri and

helped negroes escape into Kansas. Ihe pro-slavery people re-

taliated by coming into Kansas and destroying lives and hones*

Those who destroyed property and lives were known as boruer ruf-

fians, of which Quantrill was one of the bolaest leaaers.

The election in 1855 for a territorial legislature is a

never-to-be-forgotten incident in the history of Kansas. Most

of the voting places in the territory were in the hanaa of armed

men from Missouri. The frauaulent voting by the southerners who

caiae to Kansas Just for the day of election put into power a

bogus legislature.

Freedom, liberty, equal opportunities, and the rich soil of

the prairies attracteu ciaay iiamiorants. Ahile tsany of these

people came from Eioropean countries, others ca.r.e from ulfferent
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sections of the United States.

The miaslonariea were the first to influence the settle-

aent of the state. They came among the Indiana, established

miss ions, taught them C>iri8tianity, and gave theai Industrial

schooling. Two of the early cilsalons were the Osa£;e, located

near .,co3ho in southeastern Kansas, and the Delaware in Wyan-

dotte Co'jnty. The missions not only served the inal&iaa but also

the white settlers as well, inuring the early settlement of

Kansas, chiorches hau not been established; therefore the white

settlers came for miles to tlie missions on Sunaay. It w&a not

long before the settlers began to hold services in their homes,

in the hotels of neighboring towns, ana in the school nouses

until they could build churches, which were of sod or hewn logs.

Often the people of the co-nanunity were bound together by their

religious beliefs.

In their trek westward, the pioneers encountered many alf-

flcultles. This is revealed in A 'A'all of ^en by .'argaret hill

.'.'cCarter. The pro -slavery groups did all in their power to dis-

courage the great Influx of northerners into Kansas. The immi-

grants met opposition when enter injj the atate through Klasouri.

Transportation from St. Louis to *".estport, which was on the Kan-

sas border, was denied the Inatiigrunts or rates rvere beyond their

capacity to pay. t^--y tiu-es tat ir ba ; .^are waa *-.estroyed and

their lives threatened.

In The Boy Settlers f^oah Brooks nientions that the free-state

Imnigrants coming into Kansas were chargeo high tolls to cross

the iilsaouri Klver by the pro-slavery people, and some times the



border ruffians killed the iaualgranta before they could reach

the Eanaaa aide of the river

•

Anna ll&tllda Carlson in her novel. The Herita^^e of the

Bluesteia , pictores the atanipeding biffaloea aa a menace to the

ox-orawn caravan of wagons crawling aero as the plains to the

place of settlenient. «hen the Ixmaigrants saw the seething,

black mass of baffaloes coming towara them, they avoided the

stampeding herd by taking shelter into a j-rove of trees.

George ugaen in wasteu oalt tells of the Cai^pbell family

coming to Kansas in two covered wagons. 'Anile crossing a stream,

one wagon became stuck, and Jim Campbell had to dump one of his

barrels of salt into the water in orciar to nake the lead lighter.

He did not seem to mind the loss since the barrel of salt cost

only two aollars, anu he still had two other barrels left. .:ther

pioneers claimed that Jim's hardships through life were caused

by the spilt salt.

In The Price of the Prairie Margaret Hill McCarter tells of

a fasilly coming to Kansas from Rockport, .v.assaohusetts, in a

covered wagon pulled by an ox teara. On the day they started the

long jo'urney, Kansas becasie a territory, and it was many uays

later when they ana their tired oxen safely reached Neosho.

Margaret Lynn, the author of The Stepdaughter of the Prai -

rie , a story about a chile's love for the Kansas prairie, ae-

scrlbes the hospitality of the settlers toward the liimigrants

coming into Kansas. They supplied then with shelter and provi-

sions when it was not always convenient to ao. i-'uring a atom

the "stoppers" begged to stay at the home of the prairie
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daughter with whom the story is concerned. The houa© was over-

crowded, and many of them had to sleep on the kitchen floor.

The next nornlng the cook haa to step Cfarefully In pre-£:ring

breakfast on the scale of a barbecue for the hungry iiiob.

In Sod and Stubble John lae reveals that some of these Isiiml-

grunta aid prove to be a b^orden upon the settlers because some

of them stole food and clothing ana many times left beabugs and

fleas to worry the more meticulous pioneer women.

In spite of the fact that they hau little, the settlers

were hospitable folk. In Days of .My Life Flo V, ^-^ennin^er says.

One of the fine features of the people In the Viest,

in that early day, was their frienaly host Itallty. No-
body had verj nuch of anything, but what little they had
was willingly shared. We die have trouble <<ettin3

enough to eat the first six months we were in Kansas,
but our neighbors, one, two, three ana four miles away —
Hursh, ?t:iller, Walker ana George — gave us potatoes,
sauerkraut ana other things they had, and so we got
along. *

Bliss Isely describes in Sunbonnet Lays an organization,

known as the Fairview Coinmunity Ch.es t, which helped the poor,

the sick, and strangers. Vshen a neighbor became ill, others

came in and aid the farm work. Whenever a baby was born, sev-

eral women went into the home and helpea as long as they were

needed, ne wonan, d-uring her time in the neighborhood, bathed

twenty-five new babies. The author brings out in the story

that a true pioneer always took in strangers on the roaa, x.'uring

those days there were very few hotels, and even if there were

the strangers aia not have any money to pay hotel bills.

n

1. Flo V. Wenninger, The lays of Uy Life (New York, c. 1939) , p. 173.



The Homestead Law

Following the passage of the Ho:r!estoad law, niany immi-

grants bei^an takLij^ j.^ claicui in Kanatis. In Sunbonnet .^ays

Bliss Isely mentions some of these provisions, .ifter the set-

tler took a claim, he haa to live on the land, make improve-

ments, anu pay the tiovernrat-nt v,l«25 on acre. :..r. i^ubach, one

of the :::ain characters, haa 160 acres for which he paia ilOO

for the relinquishment, that is a right to a claim given up by

the first settler.

In The x-^eaert's Hiuden /.ealth , the life story of VsJilliam M*

Wells as a frontiersman. Is found the following clalra provisions:

Land was cheaper as one went farther west. Otill
feu?ther west horriesteads could be haa for 4 14. JO to
place horceatead papers on 160 acres of governs^.ent land.
Then, by building a house and iraproving ana living on
the homestead for five years, one could nake ^.roof and
secure a patent to the lena. One could also take what
was called a ].reeinption anu get 160 acres ciore by paying
$1.25 an acre, and also take 160 acres called a timber
claim by planting ten acres of tiuiber on it ana culti-
vating it. Any person over twenty-one years of age
could CO this. 2

In The ood-Iicuse I'ronticr 1854-1G90 Everett Kewfon Dick

gives true historical facta about the undesirable newcorcera to

Kansas, especially the professional squatters who2i the a ithor

pictures convincingly in the following:

2. William K, -'.'ells. The Lesert's Hiaden V.ealth (Los Angeles,
0,1934) , p. 55.
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First of all there was the professional squatter,
a misratory type who lived without labor. lie miejht be

called a aaall scale speculator. Squatting became a
trade or business pursuit. This type woulci take a claim,
sell, ::ove on, select another tract, ana sell a^ain: He

got control of the valuable points such as mill sites,
fords, the boat land, and then induced the real hone-
maker to buy. This the homeuiaker war, obliged to do or
leave the country, for the squatters organized for the
protection of their rautual ritjhts.*^

Krs. Mary A. Humphrey, the author of The Squatter Goverei-n .

pictures in her novel the struggles the settlers had in holding

their claims and preventing treapaasirAg. A pro-slavery ^jroup

persuaded Carr T'.'ithera that he had a claim right to cut timber

and to take the lime from the kiln on the claim of Arthur Fair-

child, against whom he held a grudce. Arthur then sent a no-

tice to Carr asking to meet with hln before both pro-slavery

and anti-slavery arbiters to whoa ho would give eviaence that

he had a riglrit to hold the land under the unwritten law of

aquatter's rigiits. After Garr would not pay any attention to

the notice and kept taking timber, Arthvir went to the justice

of the peace for help. He feared that this procedure would be

hopeless since the Justice was chosen by the opposing legisla-

ture. After his attempt in trying to get reoress for daaiages

cone, he found a notice from the pro-slavery group wai»ning him

to leave Kansas within ten days; otherwise his life woulc be

forfeited.

In Sod and Stubble John Ise mentions the struggles the

early settlers had with claim-Jumpers.

3. Everett TJewfon Dick, The Sod-House Frontier 1854-1890 (New
York, c. 1537), p. 32.
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Margaret Rill McCarter in The .-lr:.nln? of the Wiluerness

reveals the laethoda the shrewd land aharks jsed in trying to get

the claims of the settlers, i-arley Champers, a slirewd business

man and a promoter of boom towns, tried to get control of the

land along Grass River through mortgages or by ptrsuaaing the

settlers to sell. Just befoi.^- u-.-' ^.'^a<i..^^i,:^r invasion, he of-

fered to aavunce to the settlers, whose land was heavily racrt-

ir&a;edf Ksoney on all their claims, ana to aastoine the mortgage in

r&t:irn for the rights to the claims . Asaer i»^-uelot, the znain

character of the novel and one who was determined not to nsort-

gage or sell his land, persuaded the settlers not to give up

their cl6.ii..3, !-iost of thea liatenea to Asner, but a fe* aid

give up the equities on their clairaa for enough money to get

b.-u.. ti3t. Ince -arley Champers failed in this attempt, he

then tried to bribe Asher to get all the settlers to sell their

claiKiS and leave Grass River.

In A Certain Rich i^an Viilliam iaien vThite gives a realistic

picture of the farmers losing their land to ai'irewd speculators.

John Barclay, the certain rich man ana a shrewd scheraer, orga-

nized the Golaen Belt V.heat Company and solu at-ck to eastern

investors lor enougli to raise eight dollars on every acre that

he secured. Then d-aring the panic of l-:73, John capitalized on

the hardships of the farisiers. He loonea the farniers soney and

held aortgaces as security. The farraers were aea;.fcrate, and

since Jobjn had sonse ready money he coala bargain with the farm-

ers as he uesired.
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Kat6 Stephens In Life at La^u^bl Town compares the .^lethoda

)3f the land shark with those of the feudal system of meaieval

Europe. The old feudal system was practiced in Kansas after

the Civil War in the late sixties and early seveiities, ine coi7i-

pariaon ia brought out in the conversation of a minor chai'acter:

"Just as in ola countries the baron, or rich man,

gobbled small lanas and deriianded service from the free

holder, so now 'Bi^; Interests', railways anu other cor-

porations, swallow little businesses, crowd to the wall

few-acre independent fanners and small tracers, starve

them into selling out, and force then; to gain support
in dependencies and offices of tr.eir employ." 4

Victor KuTdock raentions in "The Legislature", a sketch

from his bock Folks , that the fariners nortf-^ased their land in

order to obtain ready cash. Tr.en t.iey noped to pay off the

mortgage and acquire wealth, but these fariaers aia not foresee

the disasters of droughts and grasshoppers.

In The Story of a Country Town tagar Watson Howe tells

that the men mortgaged tlrieir possessions and then thoUi>'it them-

selves rich. They were finally cau-ht by bankruptcy.

iiir. and lirs. Haldeman-Julius in t^ast tell about Mrs. u^-e

and her son mortgaging their growing wheat crop at twenty per-

cent for enough money to buy seeo corn ^^i.^ a plow.

The pioneer farmers lost through investxzents in boom towns.

This is revealed In The Winning of the Viiluerness by Jiargaret

Hill McCarter. All the farmers, except Asher Aydelot, of Grass

River invested money in the new boom town of Cloveraale in Orass

4. Kate Stephens, Life at Larxrel Town (Lawrence, Kansas, c.192j),

p. 190.
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Hlver Valley, y.any of these farnere mortgaged thoir furma in

oruer to invest. They learned their lesson too late when two

years later the town fell.

Anti-slavery and Pro-3lavery iilementa

itany of these pioneer farinera, who loot ';'-^ Ir lanu tc ...oi^t-

gage companies and other crafty huaineas concerns, cane to Kan-

sas to help make it a free state, and they haa suffered and paid

dearly for this land. T. B. Ferguson, the author of T:-ie Jay-

hawkers , tells in Uiis novel of the hundreds that case from the

North to save "Bleeding Kansas". 'J-.en of all types of ;rofes-

sions such as aoctors, lawi^era, ainisters, unc ruiV'trs canxe

from the JSicdle 'Western states ana the Kew England states to

take part in the fight to save Kansas from slavery. Tne author

mentions that with the passage of the Kansas -iNehraska bill the

last barrier to the extension of slavery was oestroyed, Accora-

ing to the provisions of the bill the territory of Kansas would

become slave or free as the people of Kansas should decide by

ballot. Mr. Ferguson shows str^j^gles between the anti-slavery

ana pro-slavery factions, lie tells that raany farmers were shot

down while working in their fields because they were free-state

men and hau voted against slavery at the territorial election.

The author adds to the plot of the novel isihen ..everend Kananan

and his aaughter were held , risoners by the pro-slavery cltisens

of Calhoxm because they were accused of harborings runaway slaves

at the Osage Mission, .vevtrenu ivaxiifflan was tried for treason

ana was found guilty and sentenced to hang, but he was rescued
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by his daughter's friend, Albert iUn^aley.

Uvs, Mary n. Humphrey, author of The Squfettfcr Goverel;m ,

relates in this atory that the New England Emigrant Aid Society

was an organization to encourage anti-slavery eiuigration to

Kansas on a large scale. This society was very helpful to the

pioneers in securing reduced passenger rates on trains and

steamships. The society also furnished capital for the build-

ing cf mills and hotels.

The organization of the Blue Lov^^c to help drive all the

free-state holders from Kansas is also told in this novel by

Kra. Humphrey. She mentions that many free-state hoioes were

aestrcyed by Blue Looge L'tembers. The border ruffians cu-at to

destroy homes anu property of the settlers. At two pioneer

homes where the riiffians had burned the partly built cabins,

they left notices on a pole, ueoorated ^ith hemp, that they

would cispute possession with anyone who tried to take the

clain.

Although Home Fires in I'rance by i)orothy Canflela i isher

is a story of French and Aricrican personalities and experiences,

it has one chapter entitled "A Little Kansas Leaven", s-hich tells

of a family laigratins from Lawrence, Massachusetts, to Lawrence,

Kansas, during the struggles between the Sorth and the South

over Kansas. In 1854 ?tter Boardman, a prosperous grocer, sola

out and took his family by the caravan route to Kansas. Previous

to his action he hac heara that if there v/ere enough free-state

settlers to vote against slavery, they woulu. uefeat the pro-

slavery elen:ents at the polls, he left ^Massachusetts for only

I
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one purpose, ana that was to help iaake Kansas a free state.

Later Peter met his death at the hanas of Qaantrlll*« m«n,

Helen Clark Pemala, the author of Smoke Blows IVeat , re-

lates that Lector Keale with eight frlenda came from ; owhutan,

Ohio, to Seo3ho, Kansas, for the sole purpose of saving Kanaaa

from slavery.

In Harvest of the r'ind Mrs. Sarah Louisa Sweeny Indicates

that the Gilinore family moved from Kentucky to Kansas to help

make it a free state, nftar they were settled in their Kansas

home, they used their house as a meeting place for the free-

staters to plan their campaigns. In this novel the author also

mentions the border ruffians ana how they aestroyea homes and

killed free-state men.

Mrs, Adela "£. Orpen, author of The Jay-Hawkers , pictures

the Jay -Hawkers going into iViiasourl ana carrying off tne slaves

into Kansas. This caused the southerners to come across into

Kansas to avenge the wrong done them. The bushwacktrs, reck-

less men known as i.iasouri scum, gathered in banas ana crossed

into Kansas to catch the r-jnaway slaves. These men would do all

the destruction they coulu to the people who they thought pro-

tected the slaves. The author describes very vividly viuan-

trill^s raids in Kansas.
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Winter and ouir^rier, day and night, as far down as rort

Scott, Quantrill was known to lead his furious raids,

gathering up negroes ana destroying houses as he passed.

He never ill-used the women or inolosted yo-ong children —
that is white women and children, but had a short sharp

way with r.en, even white ones, which often ended with a

rlfl© ballet.

5

Kancy Overton, the heroine of the ncval, was a southerner; but

believing that slavery was wrong, noveu to Kansas and gave her

slaves their freedom. She settled with her slaves, who would

not leave her, at Carthage, which was nothin^^ more than a group

of log cabins. A year or more after Nancy h&u moved to Car-

thage, her cabins were all sacked and burned by Quantrill's

men and her slaves driven back into .V'issouri.

The author of this novel describes the sacking of Lawrence.

Janes Harte, a southerner in love with Nancy Overton, is ^uan-

trill in the story. roaised not to destroy Lawrence if

Mancy would marry him, but she refused. This ciade James Larte

angry, and daring the raid Nancy was cjirried off by him and

his men. Several of the r.en, who were urunk, tied Nancy to a

raft and floated It down the river. Mancy was rescued by Heaton,

whom she later married. The story tells of the killings of many

citizens ana the burning of aany homes.

In her autobiography, tvlemories of the Old EaJAraiit l-ajS in

Ptansas, 1862-1865 , Irs. Adela L. Orpen mentions Incidents of

Quantrill's August 21,lb63, raid on Lawrence, iifter the town

was sacked, all was left in blackened ruins between Vj'inthrop

5, Mrs, Adela E. Crpen, The Jay-Hawkers (New York, c. ISOO),

p. 205,
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and Warren streets and along Massachusetts street.

Soah Brooks, the author of The Boy settlors, tells in this

story why the pro-slavery 'wit;...ent fron tho -oiui* o^-e to Kansas*

.'.issoirl and Arkansas, being the States nearest to

Kansas, and holuin£ slavery to be a necessity, furnished
the largest nui-iber of ivanlgrunts who went to vote in

favor of bringing slavery into the new territory; but
others of the same way of thinking- corrie from more distant

States, even as far off as 3o ith Jarollna, all bent on

voting for slavery in the laws that were to be mace, ior

the nost part these people from the olave States aid not

go prepared to ;nul:e their homes in Kansas or liebraska;

for some went to the adjoining Territory of Nebraska,
which was also ready to have slavery voted up or uown.

The newcomers intended to stay Juat Ion,: enough to vote

and then return to their own homes.^

Soah Brooks also relates that tho ::ien in Kansas who wore

against slavery sent papers anu pamphlets to other f;iiudlc eat

states and the Eastern states ai^vertlsing all the aavantages

of the territory west of tat .Idsu u'i .liver.

In the story, Bryant and Howell with their sons left

Illinois and cacie to Kansas for the purpose of helping it to

becorae a free state. They continued on their Journey tiiro'Ogh

Manhattan to Junction City, where they thought it suitable to

settle. They later learned that it was not agreeable when they

haa difficulty selling their proauc© to the army at Fort uiley

where the pro-slavery element was stronger.

Tirae and Chance by Libert Hubbard reveals the fraudulent

voting carried on in Kansas by the pro-slavery men who caae

across the boraer arjned with knives, pitchforks, and guns. The

6. Noah Brooks, The Boy Settlers (Kew York, c. 1L91), pp. 5-6,



author shows the imlawial practices lu t.e rollowlng:

One Eionth before ©lection Governor Keeder had
caused a census to he ta..en, anu the actual nijir-ber of

voters in the Territory was founu to be iidOS. At the

election 6113 votes *ere ctst; 1400 of theae were anti-

slavery.'''

Margaret Hill McCarter, the author of A Wall of .v.en , a

novel about the struggles in making Kansas a free state, tells

of the 'inlawful methoas used by the pro-slavery voters in try-

ing to make Kansas a slave state. She indicates that :aany of

the invaders who came across the eastern border haa only one

purpose and that was to control the political elections by

violence if necessary. After the territorial election it waa

discovered that tnree-foartlis of all the votes oust ^ere by

men who never Intended to settle in Kansas or becone citizens

of the state. They ctine to Kansas for only the day of election

to put into power pro-slavery .aen, ana- then they returned to

their own state, I^rs, McCarttr cescrlbes the brutality of the

boraer r;afflans in this novel. These raiders burned hociea,

killed siexi, vvomen, and children.

Fcr ;^aJor Boford hau co2ie hither with this brutal
gang to drive out or assassinate all i-ree-State n.en; aiid

if outraged, branded women ana nakeu starving chiloren,
robbed of husbands and fathers, anu pl'onderea of all
their possessions, shoula be left beside the scioking

^
embers of their cabin hoines, it matterea nothing to hisi.

.Major Suford told how one of his men swore to kill an aboli-

tionist tcan, and if he could not kill a man, he would kill a

woman ana if not a woman a child, Vshen the home of the ic....3

7. Elbert Hubbara, Tirae anc. Chance {i<ew York, c. 1001), p. 294.

8, iiargaret :iill IcCarter, ;> -all of i..en (Chicago, c. 1j12) ,

p. 276.
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was attacked by the boraer r .-x\.uns, Patty Wrenn escaped with

her shawl and pillow and aj.ent the ni^:ht up In a trte. ihe

novel tells of the killln^i of Mr. i^ov;, a free-stute settler, by

& pro-slavery man, who aouj^at rtiUj^e iron -uv^jraoi' o.ittimon and

oheriff Jones, Jones was postmaster of Kisscari and sheriff of

the region around Lawrence. Re was deincrlbed as an assassin, a

coward, a arunlcard, anu a braggart. r;ie author gives a horrible

picture of the sacking of Lawrence, -iuantrill's (ja*>rrllla3

attacked a camp of twenty-one boys in soldiers aniform. They

killed these boys by shooting or traoiplin^j them to death unaer

the feet of their horses. After the raiders left Lawrence, the

town was In rains, homes were destroyed, ana dead bodies lay

among the ruins. One hijmared and fifty men ana boys wer-e ruth-

lessly killed. Kighty women were left widows and a great laany

chiluren houoless.

Kate Stephens in Life at Laurel Town tells of iaantrlll's

raid on Laurel Town. These acsperauoes nested in the Snl hills

near Kansas City. After their plunaerlngs, tney racea. back to

the brakes of the Blaclcwater Klver ana to the Snl ana the Blue.

Quantrill's men resented and hatea Lavirel Town because of its

free-state activities. Tlie settlers haa to coue In from their

farms to help the people guard the town*

In Free Soil ..:argaret Lynn relates that the pioneer f brrcers

had to drop their work ana rash to help protect the towns from

border ruffians, wTien Lawrence was threatened, the settlers in

t^e •' •''^'•inaing region Itft their farm work anu went to the town

to build fortifications anu to drill. John Truman, a free-state
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farmer, joined John Brown's group at ..aftwatomle. In o >_o ..«.j

he hoped to do his part in helping to drive out the boruer roT-

riana and to stop the pro-slavery elenent from entering Kansas,

f^laa Lynn shows the hardships which the pioneers unuorwerit at

the hands of the border ruffians, '.t one hone the ruffians

threw filth ana refuse into the well, and there was not any safe

orinking water for the fairdly within a mile. At anotner hoE»

the border ruffians raided it at night ana wounded a pioneer

faraer. The author also tells in this novel that siany souther-

ners caiTie to Kansas to vote and not to settle, inuring the elec-

tion for a territorial legislature, less than three thousand

men liveu vsithin the borders of the istate; but 6307 votes wer«

cast. Only one anti-slavery aelegate was elected in the terri-

tory. Many anti-slavery men who tried to get to the polls to

vote were waylaid by the pro-slavery men. After the Topeka

Legislature was in session, the author sajs, "Free itate men

had already proclaimed Uiat the pro-slavery adninlstration was

a bogus one - 'bogus' laws, 'bogus' legislature- elected at a

bogus election."®

In 3ver the Border Ruth Cowgill tells of the border ruffians

b'orning the Fenton's home. The family escaped to the creek and

then walked to Lawrence, where Lathan Fenton later built a

shake cabin on the edge of tiie town. All of their belongings

were aestroyed so they were almost aestitute. The author re-

lates in one incident how the border ruffians tarred and feath-

ered Nathan renton because he had taken part in a free-atate

9. Margaret Lynn, Free Soil (Kew York, c. 1920), p. 126.

I
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meeting. When Sheriff Jones of Mlsso-ori was killed, the free-

state settlers were accused of the aeed and were arrested and

cruelly tortured by the pro-slavery trroups.

Thomas Allen .'.'cKeal, the author of IVhen Kansas Was Young ,

a series of sketches on pioneer life and characters in Kansas,

gives an Interesting account of the settling of Victoria in

Ellis Coiinty. A railroad compaiiy tnen known as the Kansas

Pacific sold its land at fifty cents an acre in order to en-

courage aettlecent. George Grant, a Scotchman who purchased

the land, promised the railroad company that ho would bring a

large group of aristocratic Englishmen with money to settle on

the land and raise blooded horses, cattle, ana sheep. The rail-

road . company aGvertisea that a British nobleman, knighted by

the queen, had purchasea the railroaa lan^^. ^f course, this

attracted many aristocratic Lnglishuien to Kansas, They founaed

Victoria, and at one tiiae over two thousand British people lived

in this colony,

vMlliam Allen Whit© in his novel. In the Heart of a Fool ,

mentiona that the pioneers cair.e to the virgin prairies of the

new West to find equal ©..portunities. He is referring to Kan-

sas, for the setting of this story is at Harvey, Kansas, the

settlement of which the author describes vividly,

". . Ferguson in The Ja;/hawker3 tells that many of the

pioneers ca.'ie to Kansas to build homes on the broad prairies

where there isgs liberty and freedom for all,

utu tephens, the author of Life at Laurel Town , writes.
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In years succeeding the Civil Y^ar, we say, fa:r.e of

the opulent and idealistic soil of Kansas —the state's

fight for freedom, the state's abounding lanas — cir-

cled the earth and brought many from affio*. Bohemians in

colonies. liennonites from xiussia, too, saen of roigh,

austere faces, ana stalwart forcis clau in sheepskin coats
and high boots. 10

Missionaries

Tne missionaries who helped influence the settlement of

Kansas ana the missions are nentioneu briefly in a few of the

novels. T. B. Ferguson, the author of The Jayhawkers , brings

into the plot of this novel the work of a missionary, ^:r.

Kaaitaan, who cane with his c.a i_:hter, Anna, fron Veinnont to Kan-

sas to work among the Indians. He and Anna lived at the A^ela-

ware Mi as ion. The buildings of the mission were of tinhewn 1og«

covered with b^.^:; and earth. The hoxue of the nissionary, the

chapel, and the school room were in the same building, back of

the buildings were a few farms which the Indians wore taught

to cultivate.

In Gleanings Prom T.estern Frairies Lev. \-=» r. . Joiingsian

tells that J. J. box of the Society of Jesus instructed and

baptized over two thousand Osage Inalans. The Osage ilisslon

was founded near Keosho in 1849. Since no churches were estab-

lished then, the settlers and ranchers caine as far as fifteen

Eiles to the mission on Sionaay. This mission is also mentioned

in Snaoke Blows ^est by Helen Clark Fernald, and by Margaret Hill

MoCarter in Vanguards of the Plain and i rice of tite Frairie .

10. Kate Stephens, Life at La '-orel Town (Lawrence, Kansas, c. Iu2^),

p. 225.
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y.rs. ^cCarter in The Winnin.^ of the v.ilaerneas incicatea

that the pioneers had church In their homes j for Aaher and

Virginia Aydelot, *"' '.1'*^. characters in th© novel and Jim

Shirley, their only neighbor within miles, always kept the

Sabbath in the Aydelot home, which was known aa th« "Flrat

Methodist Church of the .-oiiference of the Vrairies", Aa the

conm-onity in which the Aydelota livea. g^^w, a sod school house

was built and church services were held in this crude stracture.

The school teacher served aa riinister. Since the school house

was too small for all, the children had their Sunday School

classes out of doors in the shade of the trees,

^^ A Vail of %Gn ;nargar6t iilll iicCorter tells of church

services being held in the hotel of Palrayra. The settlers,

hungry for a Sabbath day, came from miles aroimd to hear the

preacher, who was stopping there for only a few aays, J a© un-

partitioned upper story of the new hotel was used for the ser-

vices.

;;ichard Cordley, author of Pioneer ua:}a in Kansas , a

series of sketches illustrating early times in the state, tells

about the crgariization of the first ; ly;.iouth Church in Lawrence.

The only place that could be found to hold services was the

hotel, called the Pioneer Boarding House. The author aeacribes

it as a sort of hay tent built by placing t^fo rows of poles

twenty feet apart. The rows were slanted toward each other and

were brought together at the top. The sides of this pioneer

hotel were thatched with prairie hay and the enas built up with

sod. There was a door at one end of this fifty by twenty foot
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room. i;arlng 3ix days of the week this served as a hotel, and

on the seventh day for a church. Several trunks were used as a

pulpit; the seats were tht uouo tn.u. the boxes and baggage of

the boarders.

Anna Katilua Carlson in The Herlta;-.e of the Blueatea xMn-

tlons the bullalng of a church with its lower walls of sandstone

and the upper walls of sod. The people of this church had a

rather odd custom. Luring the morning services, the janitor

passed up and down the aisles with a backet of water and a long

handled dipper. In this novel Miaa Carlson also tells of the

strict religion of the Scandinavian Lutheran conrronity of Pil-

grim Valley near Lindaborg, The Lutherans were aliiilar to the

pijiritans in that their church rules v;ere strictly enforced.

This caused nany people to break away frora the church. Others

were tried as heretics and excommunicated. These people formed

their own religious group and were called iieparatists. Their

religious disputes often caused difficulty in the corGm;;inity.

The antagonism of these religious aifferencea waa car-
ried into the social ana economic structure of the coiarau-

nity. Stores owned by Lutherans employed clerks of like
faith. The Separatists did the saaie. People patronized
those of their own creed, and lives were closely cirawn.

Intermarriage between the young people of two factions
was unthinkable.^^

The influences which encouraged the settlement of Kansas

are based upon historical facta concerning the state. The

11. Anna Katilaa Carlson, The ll6rita.i;e of the Blues tern (Kansas
City, i:c., c. 193G), p. 43.
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authors have used these facts in portraying the struggles of

the early settlers, v.ith the passage of the Uomestead law

came the greatest influx of settlers into Kansas. Ihe straggle

over the admission of Kansas as a free or slave state brought

anti-slavery and pro-slavery people into the state. Preceding

these settlers sere the laiaaionarles who came to teach the

Indians. The Indian missions were used for church services by

some of the early settlers until they could establish their

own ch-.irches. Other settlers held services in their hones or

any place that was available.

M^WHBIBBHM J!
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LIVING CCKDITIOSS IN THE FIOKEER HO^E

The home life of the ploneora aa portrayed In Kansas lit-

erature was a long aeries of hardships since they had none of

the present day conveniences. In the central and the western

part of the state the common homes of the pioneers were the dug-

outs and the sod-houses. A few log ciAblns anu stoxie ho ises

were found in the central section, but they were awre prevalent

in eastern Kansas. As It was lapoasible for tiiese primitive

homes to be well constructea, snakes ana insects found easy

access into them.

\7hen the pioneers settled in Kansas, there was an abun-

dAnce of wild life which they cculu depend upon for food. There

was not as s^^^'^t variety in the western part of the state as in

the eastern, but the early settlers in the western part were

not wanting in cieat beotiuae of the ^reat herds of buffaloes and

the many antelopes ana prairie chickens. It was not many years

until all the Luffaloes axid antelopes were ruthlessly killed.

Then the pioneers of central and western Kansas load to struggle

for what scanty food they could obtain.

:.'.03t of the clothing of the pioneer families was naiiu a.ade,

especially in the central aiid the western part of the state,

where the pioneers axifferea greater hardships in making a liv-

ing from the soil.

The settlers of eastern Kansas hau all the fuel they

needed, but in the western part of the state there was no coal
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and few trees. Buffalo and cow chips were known aa the native

coal of the plains. Cornstalks, hay, unu corn, when it was too

c/ieap to sell, were used as f uel.

The pioneer men could not have conquered the prairiea with-

out the help of the coura,:eo-i3 pioneer women, many of whom gave

up oocifortahle hoaea in tae i:.ast to con-ie out to the j^ltina of

Kansas, where their task was not an easy one. They managed the

homes with practically no conveniences whatever. IJi&nj tlxnea

tliey were left alone to protect the horaes waen their huabanua

were away fighting the border r\affiana or gone to a distant town

for provisions.

The death toll among the settlers waa great because of tiie

constant exposures in the poorly construetod houaea and the lack

of a doctor's care. The pioneers often used heme reinecies. v.hen

a death occurred, the kind neighbor wc:.-en laid out the body as

there were no undertakers, and the task of making a coffin fell

upon the men.

Although diaeaaea took a great many lives, there were also

the Indian massacres to aud to the death toll. The settlers suf-

fered ^ontold hardships from the inaian raids, the lurgest per-

cent of which occurred after the Civil ^ar,

Alon^ with all their struggles and hardships, the pioneers

did devote aorr.e of their tirae to simple social affairs. They

had their log raisings or house warmings, husking bees, berry

gatherings, ana literary 3 cietles. The early settlers in wes-

tern Kansas enjoyea buffalo hunts una spent several days of

celebration after wantonly butchering herds of them.
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The settlers Vv-ere interested in educating their chilaren;

and since there were no school houses uurlng those early uays,

they held school in the homes. They soon saw the need of orr;a-

nlzlns schools and built the first school houses of sod and

hewn loGS. The people of the coramunity furnished the labor

and the necessary equipment, ana the children's tuition, which

was paid in cash or with farm products, served as the teacher's

salary.

Eastern eaucators, desiring to plaiit their iueals among

the pioneer fanners of the prairies, began establishing colleges

In Kansas as early as the building of territorial towns. Because

of speculation on the part of the trustees anu the lack of funus,

it was a struggle to maintain soine of these colleges.

n

Types of Houses

The most primitive home of the early pioneers was the cug-

out, and was nost prevalent in central and western Kansas. In

fact, most of the houses were dugouts. This is brought out in

Jolin Ise's ooa and Stubble with the setting near Downs, rlansas,

in Osborne Couiity. -lenry, John ise's father, broay;ht his young

wife from Holton, Kansas, to Lowns in 1873. v.iien near their

destination, they noticed that there were very few log cabins,

and occasionally they saw a stone hut or fraae house. The

author says;

1
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Nearly all the houaea were sod cugouta, jr.ost of
them acoopcd out along the banks of creeks aiiu arawa,
with 3od walls rising two or three feet above the
gro'Jind, with sod roofs, and protruding above each, a
chiiiney, perhaps also of sod, or few inches of rusty
stove pipe, Cn a fev; of the roofs, i^^ravel had been
thrown, to fill the cracks between the strips of sod;
and on the roof of one of the sod houses ncsie saw
flowers planted —wild verbenas, prickly pears, and
portulaccas.^2

The iiachowitzs, a iiohciaian family, lived in a dugout with a sod

roof, resting on straw, which was in turn aupportea by suall

willow switches laid across beaica.

- Anna Matilda Carlson in The Heritage of the Blu«8t«g gives

a picture of pioneering near Linasborg, Kansas, In the early

sixties. She tells of a young couple living in a dugout.

August Berlin^, the husband, made a stove pipe for the dugout

out of the tops of a pair of his olu sea boots,

Margaret Kill McCarter mentions the dugout in two of her

novels, xi.'g '.yut tonwood* 3 Stoi-^ ..iu ^. ad Lj-^- ' ^ . ^^a' ~ <^ » oi^ice

The Cottonwood's Story has its setting in eastern Kansas, evi-

dently dugouts were also found in thla section. This story is

of a shiftless family who caino froci .liisaoori into Kansas, The

author says, "They biurrowed into the earth arid nade a home for

thensolves, ana covered it over with prairie sou and culled it

13
a i^ugoit, in tx .- aster ' ^ L^ej^vtio the author mentions briefly

a uugout probably ntral .ansas.

12. John ise, 3oa and Stubble ork, c. 195C), p. 5.
13, .viargaret :;ill y.cCarter, Tic Cottonwood's Story (Toi-eka,

Kansas, c. 1909), pp. £-9.
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In ij&Ya of .'iy Li i c yio V, *.icnnl:. :er saya of her nelgh-

"b rs, "They hau lived 1; a uag.. overal years, they

,,14
tui^- ;-.^^. v^ueer t. -. u. ::t.

In ;4r8. Mary k, ii^aapiirey ' a The Squatter oovereign , with its

setting near Lecoinpton in 1850, dugouts are mentioned aa very

coiuinon among the pioneers who came frois the South anu ooathwest.

They dug a space in the siae of a ravine or hill, closed the

front, and left a 3ii:all opening for the &oor. laiLilles of six

or seven lived in these smaM dwellings.

One can readily realize why the dugout a were so prevalent.

It coat nothing but labor to build then, ana they proved to be

the best of protection during the winter. In Trae Tra:.v,^lin>;

Herd , which is history rather than fiction, i-aul I. V.ellcan

•ays, "The u-Oi^out, raoat pririitive of western dwellings, proved

«15
the best of refuge in the great bllzaard of 1886."

^ o - .^.. -as found mostly in central axxu western Kan-

sas . In .asted Salt ^^jc^g ugden tells that the general run

of house* in central Kansas were of sod. They were the most

comfortable ana economic home for the pioneer in that country

of strong winds ana fierce atorsia. i.verett Kewfon Lick in his

The 3od-Hou3fc P'rontier lii54-1890 . a history of pioneer life in

Kansas and rlebraska, j.ives the advantages of a sod house in the

following quotation:

14. Flo V. Wenninger,
_^

he (i\fcw York, c. I-jSQ) ,p.l83.
15. Paul I. V.'ellnan, i..v, .. .^..-,. .,-..,, ..t.rd {iev; York, c. 1939),

p, 306.
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It wa3 cool In aumaor and warm in winter. There was

no fear of the wind blowlns it over ana no aanger of ue-

atr ictlon by prairie firea. Neither waa there aanger

of fire from ^„faalty fireplace. fireplace waa aafely

built of aod.-"^

The author has this to say In regard to the laying of the walls;

For the first layer of the wall the three foot bricks

were placed side by sia© arcana the founuation except

where the door was to be made. The cracks were then

filled with Girt ana two more layers were placed on these.

The joints were broken as in brick laying. 2.very third

coarse was^laid crosswise of the otiiers to bind them

together.^'

In The 'Mnnimr. of the V.llderness Karsaret Hill McCarter

describes vividly the bleakness and loneliness of living in a

sod house out on the prairies. In the story Virslnia and Asher

Aydelot, who moved to Kansas in 1869, began housekeeping in a

sod house of one room with two windows, one faced the east and

the other t.ie west with one door on the south. The walls of

this house were nearly two feet thick and were plastered Insiae

with gypsum. This gave an ivory finish, smooth and hard as

tone. The sod house hau no floor only the bare eartli.

? . ; . Pearson in Prairie Vikin^^s describes the sod house

in the following:

On the orairle plateau the typical dwelling of the

settler was the sod cabin. Its walls were two feet thick,

anu built from slabs of sod stripped froia the turf on tne

premises. The chinks in the walls closed up of themselves,

for grass grow from the sod blocks and laatted the str ic-

tTjre together. One load of timber from the creek sufficed

for ridge pole anu rafters, the frainowork of the roof,

which was then covered with slough grass. A partition of

16. i-:verett .ewfon Lick, .,.- iod-Houae Frontier 1654-1890

(!«6w ork, c. 1937), p. 115.

17. Ibla. p. 113.
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cloth or boards aivlaea the cabin into two roo.-.-is:

kitchen and bedroosi. The latter waa either white-
washed or hung with calico prints like the arras of

the Elizabethan homes. The f" cv was the native earth
c.» .,.---^ '*' r arse sa^-o..!^

. g-j t by Helen Clark ernald httS its setting

In ' .s Neo?.ao valle^ about 1-9. The author i ntions the sod

ho.i--. as . -iio ^esi^. : oneers ^estltu

went baci'. ^^ast.

Ill 't^ihite Roads George Ogden says that a few small sod

huts were to be seen ncur Cottonwooa Bend. The largest in all

that section was on Johnson's ranch. This sod house was sixty

feet long with shorter flankln- v.in^s. ' hen this was first

built the roof was of soc,

kr. Ogden in Cxicrokce Trails aeaorlbei. anoh house as

being a gloomy aod affair, which was little more than a hut,

with a lean-to of vertical planks slar.r.-.ed hlt-or-miss up against

one end, A family of seven lived in this one r om hut. Ail

ranch houses were not as disnel as this hut, for the author

tells in this story of a single-storied coxrXortable house con-

sisting of two parts, an older .art of ccttonwood logs and a

newer part of weather board.

A'ictor Miirdock in Folks laentions one type of aod house as

being built in against the bank of a draw.

The log cabins were tne con:Lion homes of the early pioneer.-

of eastern Kansas. They were also found In the central ana the

western part of the state. The Squatter Sovereign by Mrs.

18, .. :.. Pearson, Prairie Vlkinga (Last Orange, K.J. , c. 1>j27) ,

pp. 24-25.
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Mary A. Humphrey describes the log cabins of free staters *ho

lived at IHarsaw near Lecoapton. The cabins were one room with

Cottonwood floors, a fireplace, and a loft reached by a ladder.

In bullalng their cabins the pioneers had a day for the "rais-

ing" of their cabins. After the logs wsrs hewi and everything

ready, friends ca.-ne in to help raise the ponderous walls.

In Sunbonnet Days by Bliss Isely, a pioneer faiaily settled

its claim in Doniphan County in the eastern part of the state

in 1856. They lived' in a log cabin, which had one room acwn-

stairs with a fireplace, and a loft upstairs, reached by a

ladder nailed to the wall.

Over the Border by huth Cowgill tells about a Quaker

family who aoved to a homestead near Lawrence in the early six-

ties. There they spent their first night with strajigers who

lived in a one room cabin ten by twelve feet. The Fentons,

the Quaker fa.iiily, built a house of two room*. Mr, Penton was

a carpenter, and that, no aoubt, accounted for the sxacious

home. The two rooas were ten by twelve and twelve by sixteen

foet. The larger roon was Culled the parlor although it served

for bedroom and sitting-room, and it had a floor consisting of

cross sections of logs fo-or or six inches in length, placed

flnnly and compactly together upon the ground. This floor was

considered an extravagance. The sides were of "shakes", a

new style of Ixuaber in vogue then because it was the only kind

obtainable. It was made by splitting the logs smoothly with

an ax.
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T. B. Ferguson's Jayhawkers , with its setting in eastern

Kansas before the Civil ?jar, shows that all log cabins were not

fts spacious aa sone aeacribed by othor authors. The log cabin

which Joseph Skldraore built for his wife was ten by twelve feet

with clapboard roof, mud chimney, earthcrn floor, and a hole

for a door.

The fact that log houses were typical of eastern Kansas is

shown in Kate Stephen's Life at Luurel Town * An insurance sdes-

inan describes a home where he had stopped,

"The log-houso was typical — tiio separate rooins

about ten feet apart act in a grove of honey-locusts.
One roof covered both rooas and the passage between
them; then, without change of pitch, reachin;^ uown to
a row of posts, sheltered a porch or ea^llery. The
shingles hau been hanu~riven and aiiaven, logs and posts
of the house squareu by a broad axe. and floors of roonia

aiux gallery made of oak puncheons,"^*'

Log cabins with dirt floors were more co.'ninon in central

and western Kansas than in the eastern part. It was too great

an expense for the pioneers to get wooa sawed ana hauleu for

floors. In Sod axvl otubble by John Ise, the log cabins are

described as one room with dirt floors. Very few cabins had

wood floors, and those were of oottonwood.

The Soy Settlers by Noah Brooks has Its setting near

Jijnction City, Kansas, a few years before the Civil vVar. The

homes mentioned by the aithor are log cabins. One log cabin

was one room with two windows, one at the end of the cabin and

the other opposite the door, which was in the middle of the

19. Kate Stephens, Life at Laurel Town (Lawrence, Kansas,
c. 1920), p. leTl
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front of the cabin. This cabin haci a floor of puncheons split

from oak logs. These were laid on rough hewn joists and rattled

considerably when anyone walked over them. In one end of the

cabin was a fireplace of stone laid in clay. The low loft ever

the room was reached by clirablng up strong pegs, driven into

the logs.

Mrs, Adela Orpen in her novel, rtrfection City , tolls

about a prairie settler coming to his claim in the spring and

camping in his wagoivuntil his cabin was built. He conslaered

himself fortunate if he had a log hut, fourteen by twelve feet,

built before cold weather began. The settler's cabin then was

a kitchen, parlor, and bedroom all in one.

The Heritage of the Blues tern by Anna Matilda Carlson ue-

scribes the struggles of a pioneer father tryin^:; to establish

& home for his family. After he had built a cabin and sent for

his family, the cabin biu?ned before the family arrived. Th«

straw from his harvested wheat saved the day. He hauled cut

saplings ana trees to his clairai. There he orove stakes and

built a frame -work covering it with straw. The family spent the

winter in this makeshift house of straw. In the spring they

moved into their new cabin.

Filbert Hubbard relates in Time and Chance of John Brown

and his sons establishing homes near Oaawatomie. Ir.ey built

four log cabins where the fo'JU* corners of their claims came to-

gether. Three of the houses were snail with dirt roofs. The

other cabin was aescribed as a respectable building for a log

house.
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. v. Pearson in Prairie VlklnF;a tella of the method used

by the settlers in eatabliahiag sites for their homes so that

they could keep close together. The settlers selected a rec-

tangular block of 640 acres and aivldod it into quarters. T len

they drew quarters by let. The man who drew the less desirable

quarter was coapenaatea by having his sod broken and planted

into corn or by having a well dug by the others free of charge.

The settlers each built a cabin where the four corners of their

farna came together.

A fev settlers lived in shag ho';iaes, which Margaret Lynn

- aeacribea in Free Soil as beinc roof-houses with eaves resting

on the ground. This type of hoiae was founci near Lawrence, i.an-

sas, the setting of the story.

A few stone house* were built by the early pioneers, mrs.

3arali Louisa Sweeny in Harvest of the V>ind tells of the Gilmore

family roaklng mortar for their nc-c stone hoizaa. The mortal* was

' made by adding sand to lime, which had been made fro;s; rock

burned in a great bonfire. The rock, which became brittle,

could be crumbled into line. The setting of this novel is near

^ Lawrence between 1:^50 ana 1662»

In Sod anu Stubble John Ise speaks briefly of the few

stone huts found in central Kansas.

There were very few frame- houses built curing the early

pioneer days. It was too difficult and expensive >iauling lumber

T from distant saw mills to bulla the houses, i'lost of the frame

houses in the early sixties were found in eastern Kansas. The

settiiig of Mrs. Adela Crpen's Perfection City is probably in
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eastern Kansas, for she lived near liiound City in the early

sixties. This novel is concerned with a yoixng couple, the •

ftestona, who lived in a fo'or-room fr^jae house, vv^iich was con-

sidered a luxury by the prairie people. Their home consisted

of two lower roonis, a kitchen and bedroom, and two rooms in the

loft. The house had only one door which was on the soutli, with

a window on each side. Above those windows were two others

about half their size.

J^rs. Orpen in her biography, r.^emoriea of Old liiaij^rant

Days in Kansas. Isea-IGGS , describes their home near Mound City

in the following:

The frtune-house had all its ticiber squared, and
in itself it was square to the last degree of ugliness,
accurately set by tbe compass facin^; soath, it haa a

door in the miadle with a window on each side and half
sized window overhead. ^^

According to I'ack Cre tcher in The Kar.san . fraioe shacks

were found in western rlansas in the late sixties. This novel

has its setting at Bison City in the lute sixties. The author

tells about V^rs. Brandon and her son Jim living in their

covered wagon while their frame shack was being built.

I;ust by Kr. ana iVts. Haldenan-Julius relates the otrug£las

of a mother and her son to procure a roof over their heads.

i;uca, '//ade end her son, Martin, hauled a one-room shack from

:..is80uri to their farm near Port Scott. They obtained aom*

hand cut shingles for their shack by trading a horse collar

for thera.

20, Mrs. /.del a E. Orpen, ies of Old JL^^itC^rant Days in Kunaas,
1862-1865 (London, c. Ij^C), p. 16.
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In Flausethrowers 3ordon Frleaen tells about the building

of the houses in ft Russian settler.ent near v.icnita in the early

seventies. These houses, called uorpa, were built like those

in Russia with bricks nmde of clay, mud, ana straw, Ihe roofs

were bundles of slough grass.

The pioneers were greatly annoyed by snakes, especially

those pioneers who lived in dugouts and sod houses. Tor the

snaktts could easily crawl along the brush ana logs of the sod

roof and drop down into the rooni. Floyd BenJaiTiin Streeter in

Prairie Trails and Cow Tov/ns says.

Bull snakes were able to crawl up the wall of a sod-
house and in hot weather enjoyed the protection from the
sun afforced by the cool wall. Vliile changing positions
the snake sometiraes lost his balance and foil. It is
needless to say that everyone was atartled ana the set-
tler ana his family were nortif led vihan. they and their
guests were seated at the table enjoying a S-.inday dinner
and a b»ll snake toppled off the wall and landed in the
gravy. ^^

Mr. Streeter tells of the many rattlesnakes found along

the trails, and they often bit mules and oxen. The raulcs would

die or become useless after being bitten. The author relates

that freight and emigrant trains came upon dens of tiaese rep-

tiles where hundreas, if not thousands, were colled and crawl-

ing in every direction. :-^any times a farmer, while stacking

wheat, lound fifteen or twenty rattlesnakes under the shocks.

There were times when the housewives were startled by seeing a

rattler peering up throiigh the cracks in tiie floor. ;«lany of

these deadly snakes \i;ere killed by the settlers who staged snake

hunts.

21. Floyd Benjamin -jtreeter, Prairie Trails and Cow Towns
(Boston, c. 1956), p. 58.
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In Sod and Stubble John lae tells that there were nany

rattlesnakes and often children died from being bitten. Cn one

occasion a faially living in t^ ragout were just sitting down to

dinner when they heara a rustling in the straw above, and a bull

snake flopped down on the table.

A similar incident is tola by Flo V. Mennlnger in Days of

Ey Life . Sh« aaya.

They hau juat been seatea and were about to aish out
the soup with a big dipper, when iceraplashi ocmething
went into the soup, and the dipper his mother was hold-
ing went to the bottom in a hurry. Before they could
Jump from their seats, the big snake —for that was
their uninvited guest —raised its head out of the soup,
crawled over the top of the kettle onto the ^. table,
dropped to the floor and maae for the aoor.*^"^

The author mentions another sneko incident Lhtxt ccciirred

when she taught her first torni of school, a family living in

a dugout wakea one mornlns to find a three-foot snake in bed

with theci, uead. The family presumed it had fallen from the

brush in the roof, anu. they had rolled on it and killed it

while they v.ere sleeping.

In The Ilerita^ge of the Blueatem Anna katilua Carlson indi-

cates that there were many snakes in central and western Kansas.

One farmer who had been working in "ort iiiley for several cays

returned to his cabin, and there fomid six rattlesnakes. The

author tells of one incident when a snake crawled up in front

of the pulpit while the minister waa giving his sermon.

22. Flo V. Mennlnger, Da?/s of My Life (New York, c. 1959), p. 184.
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Rxith Cowgill In Over the Border tells about a snake being

founci in the mlacile of the beck when Saruh Fonton stai'ted to put

her small slater Belle to bed.

Snakes were not the only pests, for In Harvest of the ftlnd

Sarah Sweeny tells about the black rats which csxue up frora the

%-ood8 along the Kaw River and invaded the homes of the pioneers.

They kept quiet until tlie aoad of nirjht, an^ tlien t ley ca:.e from

their holes ana dragged hfjavy articles such aa shoes across the

floor, frigtitenlng the sleepers.

Pood

It was not until a large percentage of the wild life waa

killed off, and the agricultural protiucts were ueatroyed by

grasshoppers and drougiite that the pioneers began to suffer for

want of food.

In The Kansan ilack Cretcher shows that ther© waa an abun-

dance of wild life In western Kansas in the late sixties. The

Brandons, who had Just settled near Bison City, could hear the

dra'iimlng of the prairie grouse every morning. On the ridges

could be seen deer, antelope, and buffalo; and quail actually

zaade their nests in the corner of ..... Brandon* s garden. The

prairie chickens mixed freely with the do;r:estic aniiaals In the

barnyard. By winter nearly every home had a supply of dried

venison and buffalo meat, arled elderberries, ana canned sand

ilums. The author says that there waa a supply of rye which was

parched and ciaae into "plains coffee" familiar to all pioneers.
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Luring a houae warming the neishbors leusted on eluerberry pie,

wild plisa preserves, wild grape jelly, sorghum gingerbread,

fried prairie chicken, ana baked antelope. Mr. Cretcher indi-

cates that wild life, especially the buffalo, was ruthlessly

killed by hiontera and settlers. lie says that the prairie ran

red with blood, ana for sailea the prairie was uotted with stif-

fening carcasses. The zaen who killed the buffaloes were fol-

lowed by the butchers and skinners whose work it was to save

the iaeat and skins,

ilnna r^atilda Carlson in The Hferlta,''e of the I^luestes: gives

a vivid picture of the slaughtering of the buffaloes, anc says

that the destruction of thei-n ctartod with the arrival of the

railroads when transportation was made easier, and hunters

flocked to the plains,

Libert Hubbard in Time and Chance writes that garje was

plentiful; for while the buffaloes hao pushed on to the ftest,

deer, wilu t'orkeys, prairie chickens uii- ..iater fowl were to be

had in abundance.

In Free Soil Margaret Lynn says that the John Trumans, who

cane from ^ew England, were goou proviaers. They haa stored

many provisions such as prairie chickens, venison, and buffalo

meat for the conilng winter.

Bliss Isely in ounbonnet Days relates that uuring the

early pioneer days, wila animals and fruit were plentiful in

eastern Kansas. Tne settlers could get fish, squirrels, poss^om,

quails, prairie chickens, and rabbits, v/henever they aesirea.

The wild fruits were strawberries, gooseberries, mulberries.
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blackberries, elaerberries, chokecherriea, plums, grapes, and

hackberries. Kettlfca, lambs-quartera, and muahrooms were used

&3 foo. . ilG hops which grew in t"-' tijaber were dried and

brewea for yoaat.

Pood was not always this plentiful, for in the early seven-

ties the grasshoppers devourea everything in their path, Mr,

laely tells that al'ter the invasion the fooa of one family con-

sisted mainly of pork, bread, potatoes, pumpkins, a little

sweet corn which the grasshoppers uia not get, ana a few torsa*-

toes. The supply of wheat and potatoes was shared with the

horses, cattle, and chickens. The food was divided into por-

tions sufficient to last until spring, because of the unsuit-

able diet for the cows and chickens, there was very little milk

and few eggs. The housewife cooked wheat .-.>— potatoes every

way possible. Coffee made from roastea wheat tasted very much

like inociern postxim. The author tells that the children of two

pioneer faniilies learned to like shorts and were especially

fond of wheat kernels, boiled whole like rice.

Mr. Isely describes the making of cheese by a Swiss family.

Rennet waa taken from the inner lining of the dried stomach of

an unweaned calf. After a calf is ^rass fed, the rermet loses

the rropertlcs which are necessary in cheese making. Six gal-

lons of milk were heated in a boiler on the stove ano. '^ua tested

now and then with the hand. When the temperatxire of the milk

was the same as that of the hand, the milk was taken from the

stove; and the rennet which was aissolved in water overni<5ht was

poured into the contents. After this mixture hau stood half an
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hour, it was then heated to blood teraperature. Z^urlng those

days pioneer women did not have thermometera to use in cooking.

After the milk had been removed from the stove and the solid

p&rticlea worked into a ball, the cheese was placed in the rip-

ening press.

The author relates that one pioneer farmer arove a team and

wagon frora Brown County to St. Joseph, Missouri, after sone

apples. Although wild fruit was plentiful, the family t?as h^on-

.^ry for apples and knew that the apple trees alorxi^ ti^e river

near St. Joseph were loaded with fruit, for which there was no

market. This pioneer family had no money, so the mother sent

fo'orteen seven-poixnd cheese and three ten-pound jars of butter,

which the father traded for a wagon bed of a^^plos, a sausage

cutter, a krautcutter, and a raincoat.

Inuring the pro-slavery and anti-slavery stru^Sie i^ Xanaaa,

many families wei^e left destitute and hungry when their homes

were ueatroyed. This is shown in Over the Border by uuth Cow-

gill, who tells that all the food and clothing of the Fentona

were destroyea when their home was burned by the border r»Jiff iana,

i;-jring that winter moat of their meals consisted of cornmeal

and hot water.

In Perfection City Mrs. Adela E. Orpen mentions that the

early settlers learned froa the trappers to :..ake dried beef by

drying salted raw beef in the sun until it was like leather. It

was then cut across the grain into thin slices; otherwise the

stoutest teeth could not chew it. Mrs. Oi-pen in iMemories of the

Old Emigrant Lays in Kansas. 1062-1S65 tells of the making of
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peismioan.

It is lean meat cut in long thin strips when quite

fresh, and hung in the sunshine and wind to ury. It

looks like ungainly shoe leather of enormous thickness,

but in reality it is perfectly preserved meat with all

the juices dried into it, and when cut across the grain

in thin slices the moat satisfying fooc.^*^

Mrs, Orpen mentions that her aunt made powaored milk by

boiling the nllk in a large boiler for days until a crumbly

yellow substance was obtained. This was kept in bottles and

was later used when there was a shortage of milk,

Noah Brooks in The Boy Settlers omphasiaes the fact that

hog ana hominy were the diet of the country surrounding Junction

City just before the Civil war.

Mrs. Sarah Louisa oweeny in Harvest of the Wind says that

hominy was xaade by boiling corn in lye water.

It was not very often that those pioneers could enjoy a

delicacy such as cake. The woauiii maa© what was icnown as the

pioneer calce, Mrs. Sary A. Humphrey in The Squatter oovereign

tells that this cake was made with one egg, and ccrnuieal was

used if there was no flour.

In Sod and Stubble Jolrn lae pictures the pioneer food as

being very plain during the seventies. They vsry seldom enjoyed

meat, green vegetables, or deserts. Their ti&in food was milk,

cornbread, wheat, and honiny. Sorietimes they maxle their own

molasses which was a delicacy. Tl-*ey had to deny themselves

cookies, jelly, and fresh fruit. One time Hosle bought three

23. Urs. Adela E, Orpen, >Meiaories of the Ola Eiaii.7.r£^nt Days in
Kansas. 1862-1S65 (London, c. 1926), p. 75.
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bananas, two of which were given to a sick neighbor, ana the

other waa divided among the children, Koaie, and Henry, There

were green vegetables in the auajmer if the gardens were not

dried up by drought or taken by grasshoppers. The author says

that at different times Rosie was tempted to buy foods that

were a luxury, but she hac to be practical and purchase only

the very necessary things. On one occasion when she was buying

supplies with the butter end egg money, she was htrngry and was

tenpted to buy sorae cheese uiiu crackora. ..osie was very fond

of cheese and had not had any for a long time. Just as she v;a8

ready to piirchase a nickel's worth, she remexabered that she

needed a spool of t^lreaa for patching, so she hau to uo without

the cheese anu crackers.

Mr. Ise mentions that refreshrr.ents served at parties were

inexpensive. Many tisies cornbread m\a black coffee, or fried

cakes were served. Sometimes the coffee was laaae of browned rye.

The author relates that soon after Kosie and Henry moved

to their farm near Downs, Kansas, they set out fruit trees, which

were later destroyed by the grasshoppers. Rosie made all the

plum butter that she coulci since the plum trees bore a great

deal of fruit. Ihe butter was canned in jars, jugs, ana kegs.

Glass jars were alusost unknown then. Sometimes the plua butter

fermented and blew the bungs out of fiie kegs. On one of these

occasions, Henry took the butter out to the hogs, and It was

not long until the smalltr pigs showed signs of intoxication and

wobbled 'unsteadily about on their feet. Others becane bellicose

and chased the dog out of the pen and up to the kitchen door.
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The duoka, after eatliig the butter, went on a spree anu tried

to fly and sing.

The Wind Before the Daim by j..ell ... l/onger tella of the

scarcity of food after the drcoght and the grasshopper Invasion.

The author aaya that the faaiily food consisted lar^iely of bread

and slabs of thin raeat, with a sort of coffefc ...c»^© from broiarned

rye. For quests there was a scanty supply of sweet corn, dried

before the drought had cut the crop short. There were no eggs,

because the chickens had sickened from eating grasshoppers in

the fall and nearly all had died.

Hot all pioneer coffee was made from browned rye and wheat,

for William Allen White in A Certain RiOii Kan mentions that the

women made coffee from parched corn during hard times.

In The Herita.c;e of the Bluestem Anna Matilda Carlson says

that there was a scarcity of food the winter following the

grasshopper invasion. Tlie settlers lived largely on bread and

meat. There were very few chickens to eat as most of them had

died from eating grasshoppers. In bad times when the settlers

had little nujney to spend, coffee was made from a mixture of

wheat and rye. In this novel .'iss Carlson says that the people

of Filgrim Valley were very fond of wine, which was made from

wild grapes growing along the river. Almost every home had

wine, and a small glass of it v;aa inexpensive and a good substi-

tute for coffee when serving refreshnents to unexpected guests.
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Clothing

The clothing of the pioneers was simple and usually hand

made. This is revealed in Sod and Stubble by John Ise, who

says that Hosie maae shirts, mittens. Jackets, and overalls for

her husband, all her children's clothing, ana her own by hand

>»lthout the aid of a sewing machine. One time she ciade a tiny

baby areas out of one of her own white skirts ana used lace

froa her white polonaise to trim it#

In The Kerita;:;e of the Bluestem Anna Matilda Carlson

pictures the desperate straiglits of the jioverty stricken pio-

neers by their clothing, ohe says that patches became a mark

of aristocracy. Many r.;ade their clothes froa gunny sacks in

which relief grain was sent to Kansas.

Kate Stephens in Life at Laurel Town shows that women were

wearing hoop skirts in the early sixties. She tells of an

interesting incident about Mrs. Tisdale, who twis staying at the

Eldrid.-?e House at La^arel Town when It was sacked by ^uantrill

and his :r»cn. Irs. Tisoale saved all her husband's valuable

papers ana those of another roan by binding them with twine to

the inner side of the steels of her hoop skirt.

l*-rs. Adela £. Orpen in Keraories of the Old Er.ij3;rant bays

in Kansas. lo62-l&65 tells a humorous incident about a woman in

hoop skirts fijjhtins a prairie fire, "hlle fightin,' the fire,

she took off her calico skirt and hocp. The woman must have

forgotten to put her hoop skirt back on or laas frightened away
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by the fire, for the next morning a farsier founu the blackened

wires of the hoops and a little heap of blackness where th«

skirt haa burned, lie rusneu ncTi© iu <AlixriXi i».na I'-tiported that a

woman haci been burned in the prairie fire.

One cannot picture a pioneer woitian without her aunbonnet,

and Bliss loely relates in burtbonnet L.aya that the sunbor^.et

was worn by the wosien on all occasions, ana that it was the

badge of the American farm woman.

Fuel

Tr.e settlers of western Ka;'i3a8 had difficulty fincing fuel

to burn. Many times they had only cow chips. Anna N-atilda

Carlson shows the value placed upon this type of fxiel when she

mentions in The liieritage of the Blues tea that the settlers con-

sidered then a Ood-send the first year they settled at Pili^rlm

Valley. Fuel was also needed for the church, and. the men went

on cow chip hunts with oxen ana wagons. This fuel was called

the native coal of the plains.

Before the i-raashopper Invasion the pioneers used corn-

stalks and sur-flowers for fuel, but after tr.eae haa been devoiir-

ed by the h\mgry horde the pioneers had to return again to the

use of cow chips.

Dell iilunger in The v(ina. Before the L:awn tells that curing

hard times the pioneers used biiffalo chips, stubs of cornstalks,

and rosin weeds for fuel.
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In The Tra.^plln.:; :-{er<i , a story of the cattle range in

America, by Pa\il I. 'A'elluian, one learns that not all settlers

opposed cattlemen leaving their hir^a of cattle on their farms

overnight. The author says.

It is interesting that settlers often requested taat

herds toe beaded down on their property. This was because

a large heru of cattle would leave a quantity of "cow

chips" which, when dried, was the traditional fuel of the

plains. One Kansas neater estimated that a single herd,

in one nl,?ht, left him five hunared poujids of "chips —
almost enough for his winter's fuel supply.*^"*

Kate Stephens relates in Life at La irel Town that the pio-

neers kept warm during a severe snowstorm by burning cornstalks

and hay. Their burners were large eno^igh to burn a bale of hay,

and three bales lasted one day. The author also aientions that

corn was used for fuel when it sold so cheap that it was not

worth selling.

The Pioneer Tffoman, Her Courage and Ingenuity

The pioneer wo-Tien who went silently about their tasks ana

s'offered incredible hardships will always be rexaeraberea for

their dauntless heroism. Although their names remained unknown,

their courage equaled that of the famed characters of old. This

fact is Eientioned by Anna Matilda Carlson in The Reritace of the

Bluestem when she says that no fintr co-urage was shown by the

martyrs of history than by the quiet, unpretentious women pio-

neers of Filgrim Valley, who came with the men they loved to a

far country, where they gave birth to many children without the

24. Paul I. Wellman, The Traciplinj^ Her^ v-^w York, c. 1939),

pp. 124-125.
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Aid of a doctor or n^orse. The author also says that this valley

would not be what it is today If it had not been for the women,

ana that the men could not have got vei'y far alone.

Helen Clark Pernald pictures the patience of the pioneer

women in Smoke Blows West by telling that when Jim Hartley found

it hard to be patient, he looked at his wife who had come, un-

complaining, fron a comfortable house to this cramped and incon-

venient cabin. Krs, Hartley never spoke of the hard living,

nor of the constant danger from roving bands of Indians.

The women did their duty during the struggle to make Kansas

a free state. Tnia is revealed by several authors in their nov-

els. Margaret Kill iucCarter in A I^all of Men mentions that the

pioneer women, through all the settlements, protectee the hones

while the husbands ana fathers were in Lawrence builalng forti-

fications and fighting the border r^offians. Hot all woirjen

stayed home, for Mrs. McCarter tells of two who were sent to a

claim to get a:^m^anition which was hidden there. The men knew

the women could get through with the animunition, for they were

not as apt to be waylaid by the pro-slavei*y men as the free-

state jBen would be.

In Time and Chance Elbei-t Kubbard relates the story of one

woman molding bullets while she sang her baby to sleep,

Margaret Lynn in Free Soil shows that the women were fear-

less. They managed their farms alone when the husbands were

away helping to protect the free-state towns from the pro-slav-

ery groups. They lived in fear of their homes beixig raided by

border ruffians. It was necessary for them to know how to use
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a pistol, for that was their only protection. ;'v:ias Lynn saya

that the only lights the pioneers had were canales made hy the

women. In The Stepdaughter of the Prairie she speaks of a pio-

neer family having a leach, from which trickled lye for the nak-

ing of soap.

John Ise In Sod and Stubhle says that the furniture of his

parents was very meager when they began housekeeping near Downs

in north central Kansas in 1873. Boxes were used for tables and

chairs. Hosie had no rugs for the floors, no oilcloth for the

table, no bureau, no cupboard, no clock. Later she laade floor

mats by braiding corn husks. Corn husks were also used to fill

the bed ticks. Lye made froai wood ashes was used to soften

water and to make hominy. In 1880 Henry bought Koaie two lux-

uries, a can of lye and a mop.

It was rare for the early pioneer women to have access to

a well near the house. Mr. Ise mentions that Rosie, when living

at home near Hoiton, had to carry water from the creek, which

was a quarter of a mile from the house. At her new home near

Downs, she had a well just a few steps from the house. This was

considered a lux^iry.

Bliss Isely in Sunbonnet Days says that the pioneer family

:iaa to carry all its water in barrels from the ?':i3so^ari Kiver,

and then it was allowed to stand until the mud settled. Ke de-

scribes the utensils of a pioneer woman in eastern Kansas as

consisting of an iron kettle hooked to a crane at the top of th«

fireplace and a dutchoven. This woman had to be quite skillful

In preparing meals in these two utensils. Potatoes and vegetables
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were first baked In the dutchoven, which was placed In the hot

coals and completely covered. As soon as these vegetables were

aone, they were placed in aishes auu kept warm on the hearth.

A pie and biscuits were then baked in the oven; and after they

were done, a corn pone, :nade with yellow cornir^eal, water, and

aeaaoning waa baked. I.;eat waa boiled in the other kettle. The

women made lye by placing clean ashes in a hopper and pouring

water over then. Soap was made in a sixteen-gallon iron kettle,

placed over a fire in the yard. This Swiss family did not have

lamps but used candles made from tallow and beeswax. The bees-

wax was found in the trees out in the woods. Soraetlmes ths

wicks were laade from native hemp fibres.

Mrs. Sarah Louisa Sweeny in Harvest of the Wind tells about

Louisa Gilmore, a pioneer mother, Making her own candles. Mrs.

Glliaore also made lye from ashes of the wood fires. The ashes

were placed in the l^'e barrel, >shich stood upon two legs on the

open porch dividing the kitchen and the living quarters, Jnaer-

neath the barrel was a large pot, which caught the water that

was poured over the ashes. This water, containing the drawn off

alkali and potash from the ashes, was usee in ciaklng soap.

In Perfect ion City Mrs. Adela E. Orpen describes tlie Aes-

tons' furniture as being somewhat primitive. There were no

chairs, but nail-kega and boxes served the purpose. There was

a large stove with two large iron pots on it. On one side of

the kitchen was a large wooden table and on the other side

shelves. Hanging on one wall were two larr,e saws and a horse

collar.
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Mrs* Orpen in her autobiography, '..eiaoriea of the Old

Ijalgrant Days in Kansas, 1862«1S65 , sa/s that it seeced as

though they had practically nothing in their house, I-.ail-kegs

and packing cases were used Tor cnalrs. They had no ordinary

china plates and dlahes but used tin plates and t-vj^-js. The

silverware consisted of iron spoons, two pronged Torks, and

a serviceable knife. The only utensils were two lar^e pots,

a frying pan, and a boiler.

Ruth Cowgill in Over the Border tells of an occasion when

the Fentons first caaie to Kansas and stayed over night with a

family. Twelve of them slept and ate in a one-room cabin.

They ate breakfast on a board nailed to the wall. On this

makeshift table were set a small paper of salt, a tin cup con-

talnins a scanty supply of stigar, one cup, which everyone usea,

one knife, two spoons, and a bowl of mush. This consisted of

all the food and all they huu to use in eating. There were no

chairs for them to sit on. Mss Cowgill mentions that ::Iarah

r enton laade curtains for their parlor windows out of one of her

white aprons.

The Boy Settlers by Noah Brooks gives a picture of the fur-

niture found In a settler's log cabin. In one corner was built

a bedstead, two sides of the bed being the two walls of the cabin,

and the other two sides were made by driving a stake into the

floor ana connectlTi^ this by thongs of buffalo hide to the walls.

Thongs of bul'falo hiue were also used for the bottoic of the bed.

The other furniture consisted of the home-made table, a few

stools ana short benches, and a set of rude shelves for a pantry.
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Sickness

John Ise In Soci and Stubble aaya that the settlers auT-

fered greatly from sickness, for ciurins those early tliaes they

did not have proper medical care. ^:iwre were very few doctors,

and those knew practically nothing about medicine. The pioneers

had their own hcKe remedies such as skunk oil and coal oil for

colas ana mud ana bluing for bites. If there was any honey, it

was nixed with the coal oil. The author says that diptheria

was the areaded disease of the prairies. Other diseases were

typhoid fever, malaria, hydrophobia cai'riea by the asad wolf,

and pink eye, Mr. Ise shows that many pioneer women went

through childbirth without a aoctor'a care. Usually some kind

neighbor woaan came in for a few da^'s to help, viiien a ceath

occurred, the neighbors prepeui-ed the body for burial because

there were no undertakers. Luring warm weather, if there were

no ice to place around the body, the burial had to be soon

after death. The coffins were nade by the neighbor men, and

the women helpea to line them witn ^i'aatever lauterial they could

find. The author relates that when nosie and Henry's first

baby died, they burled him in a honie-nade coffin, .vilson Athey,

a neighbor, made the coffin of cottonwooa boards, scrapea

saooth with glass, itoaie made a lining for the coffin out of

one of her white underskirts.
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Over the Border by Huth Cowglll speaks of Nathan Penton

making a pine coffin for his small uaughter Belle, who died of

pneiLuonia.

Many aeaths could have heen prevented if there had been

better means of transportation. Before the doctor coulu rei..ch

the home out on the desolate prairie, the patient was beyond

help. This is shown in The WinninK of the Wilderness by liargaret

Hill KcC&rter. Vhen the Aydelots' first child was born, the

father had to walk several miles to get a neighbor to aurocion

the coctor. By the tine the doctor reached the Aydelots, the

baby was dead.

Mrs. '.iCCarter in A Vv'all of Men reveals the J:inuness of

neighbors a-oring time of illness. Sfhen the son of a free-state

settler was ill with pneumonia, J-trs. Vrenn, a neighbor who was

known for her kind deeds, rode horseback over roada infested

with border ruffians to the town of Palmyra for medicine.

^n Great Riches kateel Howe Farnham aentions the hardships

of the grandparents of the heroine In the novel, Sarah and

James, who lived in eastern Kansas, had been married six yi ars

and had three children when James had to go to Tennessee on

business. While he was gone, a wandering Indian brought to th«

coMnunity the dreadea diphtheria, wnich was one of the most

fatal diseases of the early settlers. Sarah's children contrac-

ted the disease, and since she could not ^et in touch with her

husband for a number of days she was left alone to care for

them.
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Reverend V . . Youngman In Gleanlnj^a Froia Western Prairlea,

sketches of pioneer life In Kansas, tella of the suffering en-

dured by one who haa pleuro-pneuir.onia uxiu ;ji.iiittl-ineningltl3.

Splnal-neningltla was treated by placing hot white leaves of

boiled cabbage every half hour or ho'-ir to the invalid's spine

in order to keep the blistered part open and laake it draw well.

Very few ever recovered from this disease.

Anna Matilda Carlson in her novel The Heritar.e of the Blue-

3tea describes a pitiful and yet huciorous situation. One pio-

neer woiaan had given birth to a child without the aid of a doc-

tor. She became xinconscious; c^a.^ the neL^libors, thinking her

dead, began to make arrangeaients for her funeral. The grief

stricken husband was finally persuaded by the neighbors to give

his motherless baby to a childless wife. The poor mother, who

was not dead at all, although unable to nxove or make a sound,

heard all the arrangements being made ana could not make any

protests, 3ince there were no undertakers in those days, several

of the women washed the young mother and prepared her for burial.

While waiting for the settlement carpenter to make a coffin, the

body was laid on a wide board, placed on two barrels in front of

the windows in the parlor. One woman while cleaning the house,

tried to wash the front windows without having the barrels v;ith

the body laoved. The chair on which she was standing slipped,

and she fell against one of the barrels knocking it over, v-ien

the woman scraiabled to her feet, she fo'ond the supposedly dead

ftiother sitting up. The neighbor woman, thinking she was seeing
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ghosts, rushed from the room in great frigiit. The fall ro-

storeci the yoong mother's power 'vf r^'on. ~>e liveci to raise

a farally of nine,

Mrs. Adela S, Orpen in Memories of the Old Emito'ant h&'ja

in Kansas. 1862-1665 tells tiiat i-any settlers contracted ma-

laria, which they called ague. They thought it was caused

from the early morning dew because it seened as if sicotly men

and yoiing boys who -jsrent out in trie early mornlnss contracted

the disease.

3113S Isely in Sunbonnet Days mentions that the pioneers

dried hops found in the timber, and usea this for poultices in

relieving earache and toothache,

Indian Raids

The pioneers S'offered from Indian raids after the Civil

War until the late seventies. Thomas Allen McNeal tells about

the last Indian raid in Kansas in his book When Kansas »a3

Young, a group of sketches picturing pioneer life and charac-

ters in Kansas. This raid occurred on September 17, 1878, at

Salt Fork on the Cimarron River in the southwestern part of

Conanche County under the leadership of Chief Dull Knife of the

Cheyem^^es. In tills raid two persona were instantly killed, a

baby mortally wotmded, and two other persons seriously wounded.

In The Price of the Prairie Margaret Hill McCarter relatea

that the Cheyennes led by Black Kettle raided the horaes of the

unprotected settlers, killed the children after they had scalped

and toiaahawked the fathers, and carried off the wosien. They did
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not always take all the women with theni, for on one occasion

they left two younc; mothers of a few months, who were unable

to endure the aarushipa, stukea out on the prairies under the

hot sun, Mrs. ".cCarter says that a confederacy was planned to

unite the tribes of the Southwest against the Union frontier.

They planned to band together the Inalans unu border rul'fiana.

Although this caused some trouble, thoir plans were not fully

completed, luckily for the settlers; otherwise they would have

been caught between two hostile forces.

Althciigh Van^-uards of the Plain by Margaret Hill KcCarter

does not picture Indian raids on the homes, it does tell of

the Kiowa Indians' attacking a wagon trtiin at Pawnee Rock,

Several novelists have used for their plots the kianapping

of children by the Indians. Helen Clark Fernala complicates

the plot in Smoke Blows .Veat V7hen Tom Stonebridge's l!-ttle

daughter is stolen by the Pawnee Indiana,

Anna Matilda Carlson in The Heritage of the Blues tem

gives a picture of the horrible cruelities endured by the pio-

neers at the hands of the Indians d\iring their raids. iShlle

August Berlins went in search of two of his children who had

gone to the pluia thicket, Indians came to his dugout and car-

ried off his wife, Anna, and their Infant baby daughter. The

first night out the mother's feet and hands were tied with

thongs, and she was staked to the prairie sod. Three aays

later when the n:other became too weak to ride any longer, the

Indiana left her out on the prairie to die. Here August and

the guarcs found her still alive, but the Indians had escaped
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with the baby sirl, whom the parents did not see until sixteen

years later.

The Kansan by Xack Cretcher tells about Indian raids on

homes near Bison City in the late sixties, i-oring these raids,

the settlers fled to Bison City, which was fortified, leaving

their hones to be destroyed and burned by the Xauians.

Kot all Indiana who caae to the homes of the early pio-

neers were bent on murder and birning the hoaes. This is shown

in an event related by Bliss Isely in dunbonnet I>ays . V»hen a

pioneer family by the ntoae of Joss first cacie to Brown County,

it was all unplowed prairie; and two Indian tribes, the Sac

and Fox, and the Kickapoos, still roamed ana hunted over the

prairie in this section of Kansas. One day while Mr. Joss was

in Leavenworth, which was ei^aty irdles away,tv/o Kickapoo Indi-

ans entered the home without knocking or saying a word. The

children were frightened and so was Mrs. Joss, but she pretended

as if she were accustomea to unexpected visits by the ixiG-ans

and began stirring up a huge mixture of corniaeal to bake. Then

she fried a side of fresh pork. After the Indians had eaten

and dozed awhile by tlae stove, they happened to notice the rifle

on the wall above their heads, .Vrs. Joss haa been slyly watch-

ing their movements all this tiiae, ana now she was frightened

as she thought of the Inaian massacros. She knew that the

Kickapooa were known to be friendly, but this thought did not

lessen her fright. The Indians tcok down the rifle, went out-

side, and shot into the air; then they entered the house,

laughing, and left the mother ana children unharned.
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"My Mother", & sketch from Folks by Victor Miirdock, pic-

tures another harmless visit of Indians to a pioneer home.

Three children had been left hone alone, ana ^shen they spied

the Indians riding toward their house, they locked the front

door and rushed desperuu^ij ouu cne back aoor, where they met

the Indians face to face. It did not take the children long

to understand that they wanted food. Sarah, the oldest of the

chiloren, fearing that x,ub iu^xikixii woiild kill all of tl-iera If

their appetites were not fully appeased, cooked all the food

In the house which was to have lasted them for sosietime and

gave it to the hungry Inaians.

Social Life

Althoxigh the pioneers worked hard and suffered many hard-

ships, the literature reveals that they had laoments to spare

for social affairs. They enjoyed log raisings, husking parties,

berry gatherings, literary societies, and Fourth of July cele-

brations.

In The Squatter Sovereiffli Mrs. -.ary A. Humphrey tells that

families had log cabin "raisings" after the logs were hewn and

carried to the site for the cabin. The worrien spent a great deal

of ticie in preparing foou ior the occasion. The laughing and

joking of the men and women revealed that tlioy enjoyed these

social affairs.

:..ack Cretcher aescribes a house warming in his novel The

Kansan . The neighbors who helped with the raising brought bas-

kets of food and celebrated the occasion. These people were
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friendly and generous, and were all on a cosinon level. Snob-

bery and false pride were not foxind araong these people, Kr,

Cretcher also tells of a celebration following a boffalo luint.

Groups of men killed the buffaloes, ana they were followed by

the butchers ana skinners whose work it was to save the meat

and skins. Some of the settlers took part in the killing of

the buffaloes. For several aays they celebrated the big hunt

in Blaon City.

On rare occasions a few pioneer women had the honor of

entertaining ladies from the city. This is revealeu in Free

Soil by Margaret Lynn, Ellen TruE&n was nominated as social

representative to entertain ladies from Sew York City in

Lawrence, Ellen was worried about her drea« and hair style,

for she had not had access to a aocLey's Ladies' Book for ;aany

raonths

,

In Sod and Stubble John Is© Indicates that the people of

the neighborhood in which .tosie anu Henry llveu were very so-

ciable, for they had granger parties and taffy parties, which

both men and women could attend. Frequently they had literary

society meetings in the school house. The women had their

quilting and sewing parties. The author pictures the amuse-

ments of the children in the hone. He describes their toys

as being stilts, corn stalk fidales, sunflower spears or Jave-

lins, bows ana arrows, shingle aarts, whistles maae from maple

or willow twigs, yarn balls from outworn socks, and :ncrry-go-

rounds laad© by nailing a plank to a tree stump.
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The pioneer farrsers going Into Pilgrim Valley to celebrate

the Fourth of July are pictured In The Herlta,g:e of the Bluestem

by Anna I.:atilcia Carlson. Yao settlers fron nany miles around

left early In the sornlng In their wagons for Pilt^rim Valley,

fend that noon they enjoyed barbecued ox. Kear the railroad had

been erected aeats and a platform, where a atatesisian from -Vash-

ington spoke. While he was glvlxig his address, the locoiaotlve

whistle of the first train to arrive in town was heard; and the

whole audience rushed to the station leavlrig the 3pea.:er adai-esa-

Ing enpty seats. Miss Carlson mentions that the people of Pll-

grliij vuiley attended literary societies, where they discussed

mostly prohibition.

Reverend ¥». E. Youngman in Gleanings froG Western Prairies

tells of the husking parties which the young people enjoyed enur-

ing pioneer days. Even the older folks enjoyed them too. In

husking the corn, the yoiing and old sat in a circle and shelled

tiie grain by rubbing two Ci^s together. The grain was piled in

the center of the circle.

In Harvest of the ^ind Mrs. Sarah Louisa ijweeny gives a

realistic picture of neighbors getting together and goins to the

Kaw River to pick berries. The author describes the enjoyable

tide they had on this excursion in the following:
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The party drove out at three in the morning, their

wagons filled with tnbs, ch-orns, pans, and. buckets Tor

the fruits, and baskets of food for the picnic dinner.

They were a gay, lauslilng crowd, their troubles for the

tliae forgotten. An;oRG them was a group of popular sing-

ers, the Hutchinson farrdly, five brothers and two sisters,

from New Hampshire. They planned to entertain the conpany

later with songs and recitations.'^*^

Black Cherries written by Grace Stone Coates la a series

of sketches and stories picturing the development and growth of

& girl on a western farm in Kaaaas. The author tells of fami-

lies getting together to go plurasilnr;. On one occasion Mr. and

Mrs. Slump with their family and tliree neighbor women with

their children went to thb Niniscaw, fifteen cilles away, to

pick wild plums. These people took bedding and stayed all night.

Education

In the early pioneer days there wore no school districts,

as the governiaent was too busy with the slavery question to

organize then. This is shown in Sunbonnet Da:;

a

by Bliss Isely,

who says that a^jiring the early Kansas territorial days the

governjsent was In such constajit turmoil over the slavery ques-

tion that alciost nothing was done toward organizing school ais-

trlcts. The initiative for school organization was left to

public-spirited farmers in each coniniunity. The people of the

conraunity held a meeting and decided that a school house was a

necessity, but there was no way to levy taxes to build the

school house; therefore the people of the community furnished

25. Mrs. Sarah Louisa sweeny. Harvest of the V.ind (Caldwell,
Ida., c. 1935), p. -6.
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the material and labor. After choosing a aite for the school,

they jnet early one raornlng and began buildin,^ a log school

house. T::ey were organized into sroups, onu thoae who were

experienced in masonry built the fireplace; son© cut down trees

while others squared and notched them. A puncheon floor, seats,

and a desk for the teacher were nade. Since there was no tax

levy with which to pay the teacher's salary, they decided to

charge one dollar a month tuition for each child. Those who

co-old not pay the teacher cash paid in farm produce. The wife

of the coxarsunlty uoctor was chosen as teacher. Mr. laely indi-

cates that teachers sometinea had difficulty finding a place to

stay. lie tells of one teacher in Brown Coiinty who haa to sleep

in the pantry of the house where she stayed because there w&a

no other room.

In Tae Price of the Prairie Margaret Hill McCarter men-

tions that children were taught in the homes before school

houses were built, ^ometiiaea this teaching fell upon the

shoulders of one pioneer woiiian in the coaaounlty who used her

living-room as a classroom.

Over the Border by Huth Cowgill tells of the organizing

of schools in the homes. .arah, the daughter of Nathan Fenton,

organized a school in their log cabin, where nany children,

whom Sarah had never seen before, cane for knowledge. One fam-

ily of children lived six miles away, and their father brought

them in a borrowed wagon.

Mrs. Sarah Louisa Sweeny in Harvest in the wind iuentions

that JSrs. uilmore taught her own children at hone.
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In Sod and Stubble John lae says that the first schools

were in cugouts and In lo^ cabins. The author ^U&s a vivid

picture of school in the rustic log school house in the follow-

ing quotation:

The floor was full of holes, and under it were mice,

snakes, and rabbits that the pupils soiuetiaea wutcned

more Intently than thoy attended to their lessons. To

serve as desks, there was a line of cottonwooa slabs run-

ning arouna the room, resting on sticks driven Into holes

bored in the log walls. For seats, there was another

line of slabs on legs —really a line of benches. All t.ie

pupils sat on benches and helu their books anu slates

in their hands —if they had any books aaid slates. All

the pupils faced the wall, and of course the li^jiit was

poor: but that did net make rauch difference, for they

studied very little anyhow. The rvuiin purpose of the

school was that thoy shoula leum discipline.

In The Hei'itaf:T.e of the Blaestea hnn& Matilda Carlson tells

that in the Scandinavian schools in Pilgrim Valley the opening

prografii was Bible reauinga and prayer, i.fter the lon^; urcii^^t,

the people believed they wsre not spending enough time on reli-

gion, so classes were dismissed and the afternoons were spent

in prayer meetings.

Several authors mention the establishuaent of colleses in

Kansas. Margaret iiill KcCarter in A Master's Degree , a novel

based on the founding of a college in the state, tells that ir.

Lloyd Fenneben, a graduate of liarvara, carrse to V.alnut Valley

as Dean of Sunrise College when it was established at Lagonda

Ledge, Kansas. Dr. Fenneben encotmtered riany difficulties in

his educational pursuits. After the college was established.

26. John Ise. 5'3>d and Stubble (Sew York, o. 1936), p. 145.
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the money loving trustees of the college sola it to a boom

town farther west, and Dr. Fenneben fcxind himself In a large

frame barrack in the aiudle of the new town. This town was

then advertised by the real estate dealers as the literary

center of Kansas. The lots across the prairies were advertised

as college flats within walking aictc-.:icc of the university.

After the failure of the town, Lr. Fenneben moved his equip-

ment to a small frontier town, where his college flourished

until wiped out by prairie fire,

Margaret Kill KcCarter mentions in A Wall of Men that

while territorial towns were being built. Baker University was

established beyond Palciyra, which is the setting of the novel.

Flo Menninger in Days of My Life shows that the professors

of Campbell University at Ilolton, Kansas, in the early eiglitles

carried a heavy load. Flo's husband taught a variety of sub-

jects during his time at the university. The author says that

through the years he was there he taught music, telegraphy,

penmanship, algebra, geography, history, geology, bookkeeping,

physiology, natural philosophy, chemistry, German, photography,

and botany.

Kate Stephens in Life at Luarel Town tells of the univer-

sity when it was very young and of the ideals upon «4iich it was

founded. The university was founded by Anglo-Saxon pioneers oh

Anglo-Saxon puritan Ideals. The author speaks of the struggles

of the college in the following:
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Academic life which now stamps the towri had not

evolved. The university was & small institution strug-

gling with legislature t^Tter legislature for its very

breath, and with no appreciable influence on the social

will. Still, even then Laurel Town was what a professor

of Harvard University twenty jeara after told me he

found it; "A New Lngland town set in a western environ-

ment."^''

The literature written about this pioneer perioa in the

state inaicates that these early settlers faced nany hardships.

They lived In poorly constructed houses and haa practically no

household conveniences. They suffered untold tragedies from

sickness and Inaian massacres. But their courage and persis-

tence even in the face of alsaost unsurssountable difficulties

enabled thorn to ostablish homes, erect schools, and build col-

leges. It was these pioneer people ^ho laiu the foundation

of the social struct^are for the generations that followed.

27. Kate Stephens, Life at Laurel Town (Lawrence, Kana., c.l^.:--;,

p. 74.
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The pioneer farmer had but the crudest implements with

which to till his soil. Many tiiaes he planted corn with a

hatchet.

There was a great deal of helpfulness and cooperation among

the settlers. They willingly loaned their possessions or helped

one another at every opport-onity. They formed clubs ana worked

together. This cooperation among the farmers finally aeveloped

into the grange E:ove;nent, which swept the Middle West in the

late sixties and the early seventies. This strong organization,

which brought the farmers together in one forceful bocy, pro-

vided for theE eaucation, business advantages, and social oppor-

tunities.

The farmers' work was one Ions struggle. Luring the

troublesome years of the droughts aiiu the grasshopper invasions,

the settlers received aid from the East. The cattlemen of wes-

tern Kansas suffered the greatest loss aurlng the bllzsards

when thousands of cattle starved ana froze to ueath. The tick

fever carried into Kansas by the Texas cattle was dlsastroua

for the cattle'nen.

The cattlemen were eventually driven from the range by the

homesteaders or nesters as they were called, but before they

disappeared they tried different ways to discourage and drive

Oit the homesteaders.



There were very few buildings found on the homeeteada of

the early pioneers. The stables in which the livestock was

kept were of trie rnost primitive type. These facta are erapha-

aiaed in several books.
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Farming

Oeorge W. Ogden in Wasted Salt describes the stables as

being dugouts in the hillsides with roofs of prairie hay. Some-

times one could see holes in the roof where the hungry livestock

had eaten away the hay from between the brushwood and poles.

In Sod and Stubble John Ise pictiires the shelter for the

livestock as being straw stables with wheat straw tiirown over

logs and saplings. The chicken houses were rjade of sod. Thia

book reveals one of the nost prlialtive aethods used in planting

sod corn. The fanner used a hatchet to dig a hole in the sod

in which a few grains of corn were dropped. This author shows

that the livestock s'offered from diseases. In 1385 almost all

the hogs died of cholera. Hyurophobia was spread rapidly over

the prairies by mad wolves. Many tiiaes livestock died from

bites of wild animals having this olsease. The farmers often

had to sell their crops for less than it cost to produce them.

Mr. Ise says that in 1885 the price for corn was so low that

the pioneers used it for fuel. In 1896 prices reachea their

lowest level. .."heat was thirty-five cents a bushel, corn eleven

cents, oats ten cents, ho^s two and a half cents a pound, egg*

five cents, ana butter eight cents.
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Mra. Adela '£, Orpen in i-erfection 01 ty tells that corn

plant Ins was clone by hand since there were no corn planters.

They did have a drill with which farrowa coald be niAde, Then

the corn was dropped by hand three grains at a tirae.

In The Boy Settlers Koah Brooks mentions that at Qulndaro,

which was in the Delaware Indian territory near Lawrence, the

Bryant and the Howell boya saw their first sod plow, which had

a long, flat, sharp share. ^'^ ' - :',reat heavy implement was

drawn by oxen,

mt. Brooks relates that these two families, who settled

not far froai Fort Riley, used a dibble in planting corn. This

farm implement was maae of tough hickory. The staff was long

enough to come to a boy's shoulder. It was thick aiia pointed

at the end, and the upper end was whittlea into a handle. The

lower end was shaped like the convex sides of two spoons put to-

gether; the lower edge was sharp. Above the tliickest part of

the dibble, a hole was bored at right angles through the wood

and a peg was driven in until it stuck out on both sides, so

that one could press his foot on the peg to force the sharp

point of the dibble into the soil. Attached to the dibble was

a corn dropper, made out of two old boots cut off above the

ankles with wood fastened in the lower end. These families had

their difficulties, for in one season their crop of corn was

ruined by a herd of stampeding buffaloes. Another year the com

was so cheap that the settlers used it for fuel.
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Flo V. Kennln^ger writes In D&ts of I..y Life that on the

150 acres which they hcrriesteaded there was no place to plant

crops, so they cut holes in the sou «lth a hatchet and dropped

aeeda in hy hand. :.he degcribea breakings the sod with a plow,

having a very sharp end to cut all roots. When the prairie sod

was first tMrned, it ^as left to rot before anything could be

done with it.

Krs. Slary A. Hximphrey in The Squatter Sovereign tells that

in the spring the settlers broke the sod with plow and oxen.

In The Heritage of the Bluestem Anna Matilda Carlson says

that there was no sod corn after the grasshopper invasion. The

farmers did have wheat and other small grain which haci been

harvested before the invasion. The livestock which could not

be carried thro^ogh the winter was killed.

Dell Munger in The Wind Before the Dawn mentionis that

there was not enough grain for the livestock the winter after

the grasshopper invasion; therefore the animals were fed straw.

The farmers had some snail grain which was harvested before the

Invasion.

vi'illlam M. Wells in Tlie Desert's Hidden 'health writes,

"After crop failures of 1S72, 1373, and 1674 many people were

destitute in this western country. Not having vegetables, many

n 28
became sick with what they called scurvy anu died.

2S. VVilllan Ui, Wells, The i;e3ert'3 Hidden wealth (Los Angeles,

c. 1934), p. 155.
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Cooperation Among the Settlers

Anna Matilda Carlson's The :ifcrlta.~e of the Dluesteci re-

veals how the pioneer fanners worked together. Anyone who

owned a yoke of oxen was consiaereci wealthy. Those who were

not as fortunate pooled their inoney to buy oxen, and then they

took turns in usin^ them. The men exchanged work and inpleiaents*

They helped one another in the lean years ana rejoiced in one

another's prosperity when the good years carne. Miss Carlson

tells of two famers who went together to purchase a hen for

three dollars froE a neighboring farner. There were very few

chickens ationg the pioneers. These two farmers planned to

share equally in feeding the hen and in the ©CS output. The

hen was kept at the home which had the better conveniences for

her. The wife of the farner who sold the hen decided her hus-

band had charged too much, so she maae aiaenus by taking a uozen

egga to the new owners. At this time the hen wanted to set;

this was the beginning of a large poultry flock.

In S-gnbonnet Days Bliss Isely mentions that the pioneers of

a co.naaanity formed a club. During butchering tinje they helped

one another; then they divided the meat among them.

Dust by '/.r. and Mrs. Haldeman-Julius tells of the hardships

a mother and son had in planting their crops. They had to bor-

row a plow, a harrow, and an extra team in order to get in the

crops. They then repaid the loan with the use of their own

horses and wagon. The uKSther was able to get some potatoes by
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trading a hatching of chickens for then.

In the late sixties and early seventies the fanciers vfcre

banded together in a strons cr^^anizatlon known as the grange.

Everett Dick in The Sod-House Frontier shows the benefits of the

grange to the faraer in the following:

The grange brouGlit together the isolated fars-.ers,

welded them into a powerful unit with bargaining power,

and in a short tine, made of then a force to be reckoned
with, F-ortherreore, the grange aavocated a 'pay-as-you-

go policy', educating its members to save a sum before
purchasing and thus escape the clutches of the money
lenders and miadle-nien. Three major functions of the

grange wore education, business, and social life.^^*^

Kate Stephens in Life at Laurel Town says that in the lato

sixties and early seventies the r-ranger noveiaent strengthened,

and became an outatanuing protest of the Ajserican pioneer

against aevelopraenta ana ooiaplexities he could not meet; his

organized declaration against gradual enchaining — in fact,

the first united agriculturists' voice in the now world-wide

cry for the emancipation of the workers' life,

"The Torch", a sketch in Folks by Victor Murdock, tells of

the revival among the farmers of the old grange movement which

waa called the Farmers ' Alliance,

Anna Llatilda Carlson in The Herita.g;e of the Bluesteia re-

lates that the Populist party arose in the early nineties after

a great national agricultural depression. The farawrs lost faith

in the old political parties because of their disco iragement

29. Everett Kewfon Lick, The Sod-House Frontier 1&54-1S0Q
(24ew York, c. 1^37), p. 305,
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over hard times and unpaid mortgages, and they supported the

Populist party.

The fact tnat the farmers organized for protection u^^ainat

diseases anong their cattle is shown in Prairie Trails and Cow

Towns by Floyd Benjamin Street e:-. ..he Ellsworth County farmers

organized a I rotectlve Society, the pui-pose of which was to stop

the spread of disease among native cattle and to stop the driv-

ing of Texas herus proiulscacuolj over the farms as had be-en

done the previous year,

Grasshopper Invasions

Most of the books of this period mentioned the hardships

of the farraera caused by the grasshopper invasion of 1874, but

the Invasion is emphasized only in a few of these.

Margaret Hill McCarter in Tae winnin?; of the Y^'ildemesa

gives one of the nost vivid pict^ires of the grasshopper invasion

of 1874.

Truly, life Liay be made miserable in laany ways, but

in the Kansas hones in that niemcrable grasshopper year of

1874 life was wretchedly uncomfortable. Out of doors the

cloud was & disaster. Nor flood, nor raging wind, nor
prairie fire, nor unbroken drouth coula clain: i^reater

measure of havoc in its wake than this billion-footed,
billion-winged creature, an appetite grown neasurcless,

a hunger vitalized, a:id individualized, and endowed with
power of laotion, lio living siired of grass, or weed, or
stalk of corn, or straw of stubble or tiniest ^^^^^^n

growth; no leaf or bit of tender bark of tree, or alxrub,

•scaped this aany-mouthed monster.
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In the little peach orchard where there were a
few httlf-rlpe i:eaches, the very first fruits of the or-
chards In this untamed lana, the hara peach s tones, from
which the nseat was eaten away, hung on their stems among
the leafless branches. The weed-grown bed of Grass Klver
was swept as by a prairie fire. And for the labor of the
fields, nothing recualned. The cottonwood trees and wild
pluE bashes belon.ged to a nid-vflnter landscape, and of
the young catalpa eSroves, only stubby sticks stood up,
making a darker spot on the face of tiio bare plains.

For three days Saint Bartholomew of vegetation con-
tinued. Then the pest, still hungry, rose ana passed
to the southeast, leaving behina it only a honey-cocibed
soil where eggs were deposited for future hatching, ana
a famine-breedlnp; aeaolatlon, ^^

Mrs. McCarter tells that the grasshoppers shut out the

sunlight, making it appear as an eclipse. The few chickens,

thinking It evening, went to roost. The graaahoppers chewed

through the mosquito netting which was at the windows, chewed

linen and cotton articles which were not protected, and they

fell In every alsh ana pot that was not covered.

In S\mbonnet I^ays Bliss Isely cjentions that after the

grasshoppers had devoured all living vegetation, they flew

east to the Missouri Klver, where they lit and were drowned.

According to l'.r, Isely the state legislature passed a grass-

hopper law aurlng these trying tines. The legislature was tak-

en in by an inventor of iron pans, who claimed that all the

grasshoppers coulc be destroyed if the faraers would drag the

pans, v/hlch were eighteen feet long, four feet wide, and four

Inches aeep, filled with coal oil, across the fields. The

grasshoppers would fly into the oil. After the pan was filled

30. :;:argaret Kill :.lcCar<:er, The >Vlnning of the ^'llciernesa
(Hew York, c, 1914), pp. 99-100.
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with hoppers, then they could be burned. The legislttturo be-

lieved the inventor's story, so it passed a law requiring all

townships to buy these pans. It proved unsuccessful, for as

many grasshor^pers hopped to safety as did into the pans.

Mack Cretcher in The Kanaan aescrlbes the grasshoppers as

remaining but a few brief hours, then raoviiit;, leaving in their

path cestruction such as pioneers hac never encountered before.

Far and wide on every hana, not a living stalk of vegetation

vas left, i-very growing crop w as consumed by the ravenous

horde.

In The Heritage of the Blueatem Anna Matilua Carlson pic-

tures the awful devastation left by the grasshoppers. The

country everywhere appeared as if it had been burned by a prai-

rie fire. The trees were stripped of every vestige of foliage,

ana the crops had aisappeared, Kot a blade of grass re-gained,

and the fertile valley, which a few days before haa given prom-

ise of bountiful crops, was a barren waste.

Dell H. Munger aescribea vividly the invasion in 1874 in

The Wind Before the Dawn . Llizabeth i'renshaw, the jaain charac-

ter of the atory, was herding cattle wnen they were stanpedcd

by the grasshoppers that swarmed over the land. The author

says that the teeming cloud of insects was a pest equal to that

of the lice of Egypt. They overflowed the Kansas prairies like

the lava from Mount Vesuvius, burying vegetation and causing

every living thing to flee from their Lath.

SoG anu Stubble by John Ise and A Certain riich Man by

William Allen Vvhlte mention the invasion.
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There was an early invasion in 1868 which Is mentlonecL by

Mateel Howe Farniiam in her novel Great niches , which has its

setting at Hew Concord along the Misso-jri Hiver in Kansas.

i-^roiishts

The greatest suffering during the pioneer years was caused

by droiights. The dro^aght of 1659 and 1860 is especially empha-

siaed in the literature,

Margaret Mill I'dcCarter relates in A Wall of Sr^en that a ter-

tible drought fell upon the West which lastea froa mldsuaaaer of

1859 until November lc60. The valley in which Palmyra was loca-

ted was barren &fter the arought. In The t'eace of the ooloaon

Valley she makes brief mention of the drought*

Sod and Stubble by John Ise tells of the terrible drought

of 1860 when Kosie was living In Holton. There was no rainfall

froiu May tmtil Kovember. I/uring the drought settlers xaoved

back Last.

In liler^ories of Old 2irAg,riint Lays in Kansas I-lrs, Adela S,

Orpen says that there was a terrible drouij,ht in Kansas two years

before they carae to the state, anu tney o&me in 1B62, Many of

the settlers left, and they tried to persuade Ur. Orpen not to

settle in Kansas.

In The Jay -Hawkers Mrs. Adela E. Orpen speaks of the

drought and famine of I860, This year was the uriest known in

the short-lived history of Kansas. The people of the ast spoke

of it as the year of famine in Kansas, but the pioneers uiu not

consider it such as there was still wild game.
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Anna Katilda Carlson in The Herlta.ge of the Bluesteci tella

that no rain fell from June until the latter part of October.

Many families left Kansas ana went to their horiC in the Last.

The Kan 3an by Mack Cretcher tella of the cji^oughts suffered

by the pioneers.

The fact that this drought was one of the worst in the his-

tory of pioneer life is revealed in A History of Kansas by

Koble L. Frentis. The author states.

Aside fror. the political strife and anxiety, Kansas
witnessea the coning of the airest natural calamity re-
corded in the country's history, ranking with the flood
of '44. From the 19th of June, 1859, until November,
1S60, over sixteen months, not a shower fell to soak the

earth, "^1

?.illiain Allen White in hia volume The Real Issue mentions

in the stories of "The Story of Aqua P-ora" and "The Story of

the Highlands" the droxight of 1887. In "The Story of Aqua Pura"

he also tells that there was no rainfall uurin£j the -vvintcr of

1890, and cattle suffered and died by the thousands.

Life at Laurel Town by Kate Stephens tells that not rriany

years after the emancipation of the negroes, uust ana sand

storms were so bad that it was feared the children woulu lose

their way to s chool.

Helen Clark Pernald's Snoke Blows West deiicribea the wind

and dust storms as being so fierce in the early seventies that

a person could be buried in a few minutes by the aust u.iy,/(..ien

uncovered the next minute by the strong wind,

31. Noble L. Prentis, A History of Kansas (Winfield, Kana.,
c. IS'^9), p. 91.
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The farmera were in deaperate 3trai£;ht3 after the graas-

hopper Invasions ana droushts, and It was necessary that they

receive aid. These facts ax'e shown by several authors,

John lae tells in Sod and Stubble that after the drought

of 1860 the fanaers of Holton received aid from Atchison. The

pioneers were destitute and had nothing; to eat. In 1886 after

dry weather, Mr. Ise says, "Times were so herd, as the i^owns

Times said; 'The Lord's oupper, with original cast, would not

32
draw a full house in any town in the West.'"

Edgar Watson Howe in The Story of a Country Town relates

that there were cheap lands farther on, where the people

raised a crop one year, and were supported by charity the next.

In "The Story of Aqua Pura" from The Real Issue William Allen

Khite spoa/.s of faaailies aa being put on the poor list without

disgrace. It was alooat a mark of political distinction. In

the little town many devices were in vogue to distribute the

county fronds during the winter. In "The Story of the iiighlands"

frcn the sane volxone he says that a share of the grain seed

was sent to Fountain County by the Kansas Legislature, tma the

famers were given groceries, A Certain Rich Han by the same

author reveals that representatives of the drought stricken

area were sent east to get aid for the farmers. The Last im-

mediately flooded the state with flour and beans.

32* John Ise, ood and Stubble (New York, c. 1936), p. 166,
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M&rsaret Hill McCarter shows In The '.Unninj^ of the Vfilaer-

nesa that the f&rniers did not always I'eceive their riijhtful

share of relief supplies because of the evil practices of soa»

distributers, i-arley Chaapers, who was in charge of the distri-

bution of the supplies, refused to i^ive any to the people of

Oraas River. This was his way of reven^ for not being able to

swindle the settlers out of their land. The settlers then

gathered at the Aydelot home ana ueciaeu that Virginia Aydelot

should go to Mr. Chanpers at Wykerton and persuade him to give

them aid. They thought that Kr. Chanpero night give in to a

wonan, but they soon le&rnea that he would not. John Jacobs,

a Jewish merchant, loaned the farmers raoney to buy supplies.

u-irln^ these hard times the pioneers were able to obtain

sustenance from the sale of b'offalo and cattle bones. Floyd

Benjamin Streeter in Prairie Trails ana Cow Towns gives facts,

concerning the sale of buffalo bones, from Colonel Ileriry In-

man's The Old Santa Fe Trail in the following passage:

Between 1S68 and 1881, the period in which the buf-
falo were indiscrirainiitely slaughtered for their hides,
Inman says that there was paid in Kansas alone the sum
of two million five hundred thousand dollars for their
bones gathered on the prairies to be utilized by the
various carbon works of the country. It required about
one hunored carcaases to make one ton of bones; the price
paid averaged eight dollars a ton. The above sum of
money represented the skeletons of more than thirty-one
millions of buffalo. 33

33. Floyd Benjamin Streeter, Fxairie Trails and Cow Tovrxis

(Boston, c. 1936), p. 189.
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Anna Matilaa Carlson mentions briefly in The Heritage of

the Blueatem of the settlera gathering up the buffalo bonoa on

the prairies and selling them to companies who shipped the

bones east.

"The Scribe" taken from Folks by Victor Kurdock tells

about the farmers .slathering up the b'.iffalo bones and selling

them in A'ichita.

V/lllian M. Wells in his autobiography. The L-esert's

Hiu-den V-ealth , relates that in lb76 a pioneer farmer spent a

week gathering buffalo bones, which were to have been taken to

Ellis seventy mllea away. There he would have received seven

to eight dollars a ton for the bones. Qut he never reached

Ellis with the load of bones, because his wagon becajse stuck

in the Eilddle of the ooloinon River, and all the bones were

thrown In the river in order to lighten the wagon. The pioneer

ret'omed home with neither laoney nor bones after all his hard

labor.

In Cherokee Trails George Ogden writes of the struggles

of the ranchmen in trying to make a living after losing niost of

their cattle. They gatherea up tlie bones of their ueaa cattle

ana carried then by wagon to brumwell, where the bones were

shipped east.

Other pioneers of south central Kansas found a zaeans of

support by selling timber. This is revealed in Anen Kaiis&s '-^as

Youn/; by Thomas Allen v'-eal, who tells of the pioneers of

Barber ana Comanche Counties cutting tiraber — such as cedar,

Cottonwood, elEj, ana walnut — ana hatillng it to V.ichlta and
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Hutchinson, where It was sold. Since this timber grew on

govern-fnt land held in trust for the Osage Indians, it was

not legal for anyone to cut It for use or to sell it.

Some of the settlers of Barber County who had been appoin-

ted deputy United States marshals arrested wood haulers frora

Harper, Pratt, or Kingman Counties, took their wood from them

and sor^etimes their money with threats that they would have

them jailed and fined. The settlers frora other counties could

do nothing about this form of blackmailing.

Blizzards

A great Majority of the authors picture the havoc wrought

by the blizzards and prairie fires, but they give more vivid

details of the blizzards,

Helen Clark Pernald in Sc.oke Blows »'e3t says that the

starting point of the blizzards was at Medicine Kat in eastern

Canada, The blizzard would sweep from there down the Missouri

River valley and then spread out over the prairies of western

Eebraska and Kansas.

Sod and Stubble by John Ise reveals that there was a

severe blizzard in 1671 rhen tliousands of cattle starved and

froze to deatii. The winter of 1880 the thermometer droppea to

22 degrees below zero.

Reverend W. E. Yoxingman in Gleanings from '-..estern Prairies

gives a vivid portrayal of the tragedies of the severe snow-

storms which the pioneers experienced. Two yotmg ranchers were

found in tiieir bed frozen to death. In another Incident of
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which the author tells, a wagon waa found on the borders of

Missouri and Kansas with thirteen people lying In it under a

tarpaulin dead. The frozen driver was found, holding in his

hanus the reins of the frozen team.

Holland Jacquart pictures a terrible blizzard in western

Kansas In his short story "Blizzard" in Frairie Lore . :ie tells

that the thernorneter fell below zero, and the snow drifted

eighteen feet deep, I'any homesteaders perished, and all the

stock on the range froze to death. One young farmer bocaice

lost in the blizzard while trying to save the stock. All that

was found of htm after the snow was melted were a few bones.

He had been devoured by wolves.

Hack Cretcher in The Kansan :;ientlona the severe blizzards

in which many cattle perished on the rang«.

In Pioneer I^ays in Kansas , a series of sketches illustra-

ting early times in Kansas, nlchard Cordley relates that during

a snowstorm the snow sifted through the poorlj made shake house

and covered the bed and floor with a blanket of snow. This

house, the home of Reverend 3. Y. Lura, was the first one built

in Lawrence, inuring the storm, it was so cold that the woiuen

had to wear their winter wraps while cooking over a red hot

stove; 30.'netimes water froze on their clothing while at the

same tljtie their faces tingled from the heat of the stove.

Ruth Cowgill reveals in Over the Border how badly snow

drifted in the house during a storm, Henry, the father, made

a snow man out of the snow that blew in the cracks of their
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poorly constructed house ana stood it in the cold corner far-

thest from the stove.

In Life at Laurel Town Kate Stepli^ns tells that it was so

cold during one auowstorm in the early sixties, fat hoi^s froze

half way down their backs and had to be killed and shipped to a

Kansas City soap factory.

Paul I. Wellman has several incidents in The Tranpling

Herd that gives the reader a picture of the horrors of the

blizaard of 1086, One nan, who had been in town when the storm

struck, returned hone to find his flinsy shanty blown down and

his fanily of seven scattered about in the anow. They were all

frozen to death. Many other faiailies who were not well protec-

ted in their houses met the same fate. At another place along

the road, three men were foxmd. frozen in a waoon, ana the hor-

ses were also dead. In one inciaent the dead bodies of frozen

cattle were seen standing erect.

The struggles of the pioneer ranchmen near Drumwell in the

southwestern part ©f the state are told in Cherokee Trails by

George Ogden, A fierce snowstorn raged over the range, which

reoained covered with anovv for weeks. Thousands of cattle

grazing on the range finally starved. Their carcasses, found

everywhere over the range, revealed the horrible tragedy which

blizzards brought to Kansas, On one ranch not only forty-five

hundred cattle perished but also the ranchman in trying to

save thee:.
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Flo V. Mennlnger In Days of M? Life says.

Just one mile north of o'or home farn, in a hollow
between two hills, there was and still is — a great
pile of bones, Frod George, who lived down on the

creek near tnduatry, had been a cattle boy ana had
helped round up cattle. He told as that a few years
before, some twelve or fifteen hundred cattle had be-
come 30 cold and hungry that they crowdea toijether

to keep warm, Thoy had either frozen or been crashed .

to death, ana that bone pile was wiiat was left of them.

The devastation by prairie fires is revealed in Harvest of

the Wind by Mrs. Sarah Louisa Sweeny, who tells that a prairie

fire destroyed all the crops, haystacks, cornshocks, fences,

bins and sheds on the Gllnore farm.

In The Winnin^^ of the Wilderness Margaret Hill McCarter

mentions the prairie fires that laid waste to the prairies.

The Aydelots, with whom the story is concerned, saved their

hoae from the devastating fires by plowing fire y:-^a^» about

the fana,

George Ogden in his novel Blackatorm aentions a prairie

fire which swept through the country aorrouadins Port Riley.

Bliss Isely*3 Sunbonnet I^ays tells of the pioneers protect-

ing their hones from prairie fires by plowing a fire ^uard

around the farm,

Mrs, Adela E. Orpen in Perfection City describes the

icethods used by the fathers In protecting their homes from fires.

The settlers backfired their land to protect it. They had to

be cautious about doir^ this in a high wind, as theire was danger

34. Flo V. i.^enninger, Lays of My Life (Hew York, c. 1939),p,18.
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of the backfire getting out of control. The people In and

near Perfection City had not been able to get a safety belt

burned aroiind their homes beca-js© of the strong west wind,

'«hen they saw the smoke in the distance, the farmers limnedl-

ately began to plow furrows across the field which lay between

the house and the on-co:nlng fire. The women and children

started backfires In front of the fiorrowa and used shingles

as paddles to keep the backfire within Halts.

Several books reveal that horse thieves ui^u cattle

rustlers harassed the pioneers. George Ogden shows In two of

his novels y^ilte Roads and Cherokee Trails that cattle rustlers

and horse thieves stole from the farmers and ranchers, una taen

escaped with the stolen property Into the Cherokee co'ontry,

called no nan's land, itdiere they were safe from arrest and

punishsient,

Eelen Clark Fernald In Smoke Blows West gives incidents

where thieves stole horses froa the settlers and took them

back into the wooas, then later moved them across the border

into Missouri. Those thieves tried to stop the bullaing of

the railroad through Keosho Dend, for they knew It would des-

troy in tine their prosperity In this unlawful business.

In The Kanaan Kack Cretcher describes how the raiders

would round up the settlers' stock aurlng the nl^ht anu urlve

them south across the border into the Indian territory. The

settlers finally took the law into their own hands and tried

to stop the horse stealing.
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There were other thieves, the wolves, B-iiioh were Juat as

great a rcenace to the rarmera and ranchers. Thoiaas C. Hlnkl©

eaqphaalzea this fact In Tawny , a story of a wild dog living

near Junction City uuring the early seventies when this was a

great cattle range, when he relates the luany alff iculties the

ranchers experienced with the ^ray wolves, which killed many

cattle,

George Ogden in Short Grasa aescribea the great loss to

the cattlemen because of the Texas fever, which was carried by

a tick. Some of the ranchers were practically ruined. No one

could explain this disease, but they knew it was carried by

the Texaa cattle which were inuaune to the aiaease. Cattle in

Kansas which grazed on the range crossed by Texaa cattle, or

were within a few miles of the Texas trail contracted the

fever and died.

There were no state or federal laws that prohibited or

regulated the coming of the Texaa herds. The Kansas stocter.an,

not being able to persuade the legislature to aid them, baxiued

together and established, for mutual protection, a quarantine

against the Texas trail herds. This quarantine line was fixed

at the southern bo^andary of the state, where tiiey applied their

regulation. if necessary by force of arms. Not long after this

action by the cattlemen, the Kansas legislature passed a

quarantine law that kept Texaa herds out.
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As revealed in several books, the ranchmen w«re gradually

being driven froni the range. George Ogden in his Cherokee

Trails says that the cattle industry was disappear iri^ from

southwestern Kansas. It was being crivon out by the hoKe-

steaders, who were appearing rapidly in this section.

In .'ustccL ialt :.;r. Utmen mentions that it was best for

the progress of the country that the plow was replacinij the

branding Iron, The farmers made Irnprovenents on the land and

helped the country tr: progress, while the cowpunchers helped

only saloons and grafters to thrive.

r.al G. Zvarts in The Settlin;^ of the Sage plot.ires the

difficulties between the homesteaders and ranchers that arose

because the ranchers were being pushed off the range.

Prairie Trails and Cow Towns by Floyd Benjamin Streeter

relates that the cowboy era in Kansas arid aajoining states be-

gan in 1B67 when completion of the Kansas Pacific Railroad

to Abilene opened a northern inarket for Texas' tnvee and a half

million cattle. Joseph G. McCoy, an Illinois stock dealer

familiar with the need of a narket for Texas cattle, conceived

the idea cf making Abilene the shipping point on the new rail-

road, y.r. Streeter shows some cf the methods used by rar.chnen

in trying to drive out the settlers. In the spring of 1886

the settlers were coislng in so fast that they wore ariving the

cattlemen from the range. The newspaper of Gairden City reported
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that the eattlecen set fire to the prairies to drive out the

settlers. The cowboys of the XY ranch woxila ,50 to Garden City,

get arunk, and then when returning to the ranch they would

race their horses passed the settlers' homes, yelling and shoot-

ing off their revolvers in order to frlgliten the wocien and

children anu cause the settlers to le»xve.

These books give a pict'ore of pioneer fans life from th©

late fifties to the early nineties. The early pioneers in

tilling their soil had to fight for existence unaer perverse

conditions. The authors have shown that grasshopper Invasions,

droughts, blizzards, prairie fires, and thieves nad© life for

the pioneers almost unendurable; but these hardy r^en and women

were not easily discouraged. They worked together and helped

one another, and finally achieved their purpose, building homes

on the prairies.
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summar;

The authors using Kansas as a setting have pictured pio-

neer living In the state from 1050 to 1890. They have shown

in their writings that the following influences zne 3ettle:uent

of Kansas:

1. The missionaries oazr.e to teach the Indians,

2. Anti-slavery and pro-alavery ptople cai-ie to encoura.se

the admission of Kansas as a free or slave state.

5. The passage of the Homestead law brcut^ht many settlers,

4, The railroads encouraged settleinent.

5. Rich soil and equal opportunities were an Inaucesr^nt.

The conuitions under which the pioneers lived in the Kan-

sas hoae as rortrayed by the authors in their work are as

follows*

1. They lived in dugouts, sod-housea, log cabins, stone,

or frame houses,

2. Earlier pioneers found an abundance of wild life for

food; but as wild life was usea up and crops were

destroyed by droughts and grasshoppers, food became

scarce especially in the central and western part

of Uie state.

3. Kost of the clothing of the pioneers was hand raade,

4. There were very few conveniences in tise home.

5. The settlers net with many tragedies tlriro^ogh sickness

and Indian massacres.
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6, The pioneers enjoyed social gatheringa.

7, The children were educated in the hoae until schools

were organized.

The following facts concerning pioneer farm life in the

state have been plctixred "by the authors:

1, Crude implements were used to till the soil.

2* Dugouts ana sod stables were used to shelter the

livestock.

3, Droughts, grasshoppers, prairie fires, blizzards,

land sharks, and horse thieves niade farming very

difficult.

4. The controversy between the homesteader and the rancher

added to the farmera' difficulties.
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